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Twelve lines or less considered a sqiiare.
Cards hi Directory. ft.(K) * line par year.
Bnsixtwa or special notices 12 cents a line for the

first insertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-
sertion.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisement quarterly. Additional chant,
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal direction? will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
foUof 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. "When a postponement is added to au advertise-
ment, the whole will be charged the same as the first
lisertion.

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Fosters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Hall Tickets. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
With promptness, and in the best possible style.

Letter and Note-Heads,
l'l 'T UP IN

Hodder's Blotting-Pad Covers,
—OR—

EASTMAN & JtNNE'S "STERLING COVERS,"
At ordinary theet prices. Aleo, Bill-Heads, State-

ment*, &.*,
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A TALE OF LONG AGO.

I1T HELEN ANHKI.L GOODWIN.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
IJ. TATtOR, AITOKNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mich.

DONALJ> MACLE VN, M. T>., Physician and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to 3 p. m.

MRS. SOPHIA VOJLLANI), M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence. 44 Ann

street. Will at:end to all professional calls prornpt-
y. day and night.

W H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

MACK & SCHMIU, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & A B E 1 , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

WIM. WAGNER, dealer in Beady-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cassinieres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc.,21 South Main street.

f > | SCHAE1SEKLE, Teacherof the Piano-forte.
V 7 . Pupils attain the deBired skill in piano-play,
iog by a systematic course of instruction. For
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann ArOor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KATIE J . KOGEKS, Portrait P*inter. Porl
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. liiHtiuetious given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign, studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MKS. SOPHIA HAETLEY, M. T>f,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office aud residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and Will am streets, Ann Arbor, Midi.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of dmea-.es peculiar to Ladies and Children.

FRTJEATJFF & CORBIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FBUE it'FF^Justice of the Peace.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
•set Washington street, Rim ry & Seabolt'n block.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Offli-e crust side of Court House Square Ann
Arbor, Mich.

HENRY K. H I L L ,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Keal Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Ooera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT
S. B. REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street, East of Court Home; Ut rloor.

J. H. NICiiELS,

FRE^H & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to eell should give him a call. 15G8-yl

THE ANN ARBOE
SAVINGS BANK

-A-nn Arbor, Michigan.. .
Capital paid in * 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, v1 Uhe Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are' lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of floe per ant. per annum, payable semi-an-
oually, on the first Siys of Janutry and Jaly.on all
sums that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return In inter
for the same.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIBECTOBS—Christian Mack, W. \V. Wines W D

S f f e ^ & s r * ' n - A - B e a l > Wm' D'mi*K

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES

Preside- t. vice President
CHAS. K. HHCOCK, Cashier.A CARD.

The undersigned respectfully informs his friends
•oa the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity that h
hue purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Due Stuffs, &c,

Formerly owned by tin lute George Grenville, and
that he will continue the drug business, in ail its
branches, at the old stand,

MO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By giving strict attention to business, and sellirj*

goods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
of the public patronage.

ttr Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions bv
-mupeteut assistants. EMANUEL MANN

Ana Arbor, March 26 1878

EBERBACH & SON,

12 South Main St.,
on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the. furnishing of Phv

sioiana, Chemists, Schools, etc, »ith Philosophic*
nd Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Cliemici

HUMWare, PoioeUin Ware, Pure Reagent*, etc.
t'uyMc.irtiis' prepcriptiouB carefn.ly prepare 1

all uours J * r iM f i

in the Baron's castle.
Night oil the windy moor,

The best of nights for the very rich
And the worst for the very poor;

For the |jdle4og blazed in the anoient-hold.
Aud the beggar shrank from the biting cold.

The Baron's only daughter,
The little Lady Grace,

Wan better dressed than any guest
And t-iirtT in the face;

But never a thought of pride had she,
As they gayly danced round the ('hristmaa-tree.

When lo ! an ill-clad stranger
Stood in the firelight's glow;

His head waa bare, his golden hair
All wet with melting snow.

" Whence eomest thou? " the children cried,
But only a dim. sweet smile replied.

'• It is the little rhr is t child."
Low Bpoke the Lady Grace.

" I dreamed last night that a halo bright
Shone round that very face.

And he said: ' Be sure you have eyes to Rf>e,
For I shall stand by your Christmas-tree/ "

" 80. -when they spread the table.
A chair 1 bade them wet

At my right hand for a guest more grand
Than all assembled yet.

And my mother said, when the servant smiled:I 'Tin the seeona sight. Obey the child.' "

Then all the noisy children
Were silent for a space;

But no one heard him speak a word.
Though the BBdile grew on his face,

Till they saw a halo pure and faint,
Round the 8tran;i-er's head, like » picture*) saint.

In strides the stately Baron,
To view the children's cheer.

II Who has the place by the Lady (irace?
How came a beggar here? "

Said the Lady Grace; V <fy& pardon thee!
Tin1 lutle (.'hrist-ehild dines with me ."

The Baron staggers backward
And smites upoti his breast.

Before him stands, with clasped hands.
One more unbidden guest.

" Hast thou come back here from the dead.
Grace, my sister Grace*" he said.

"They told you falsely, brother.
Seven years ago to-day.

With a father's blame and a blighted name,
I left this* rustle gray;

But at Chris tmast ime of every year
I have Stood outside. I have seen you here.
u My son comes always with me.

Or*!**; I could not come.
He will ever be like a bab<? to me,

For he is deaf and dumb.
He slipped from sight when my head was bowed,
And I saw him next in tho youthful crowd.

" Among the happy children
I left my smiling boy.

For light and heat and enough to eat
Ai*e all he can enjoy;

But I'll take hini now: I will go away.
And will come no more on the Christmas day.'-

" Nay, then," replied the Baron,
41 Thou shall not go again.

Thy seven years of toil and tears
Amid the scorn of men

Are enough, in sooth, for a lifetime long;
And we've all done wrong—we have all done

wrong."

Then followed hearty greeting.
Where people wept and smiled;

And the Lady Grace, with a warm embrace.
Welcomed the silent child.

But she wept that night on her mother's breast
That the Christ-child had not been her guest.

" Nay, grieve thee not. my daughter,
Tho Christ of Good has come;

But he chooses to speak thiough a woman weak
And u child that is deaf and dumb,

And • as ye have done.' in the book saith He.
• To the least of mine, ye have done to me.'<1

WIDOWS BEWITCHED.

The Eflect of an Advertisement.

Grand and gorgeons is the first morn-
ing of spring. It is not the tapping of
woodpecker in the hollow beech, nor yet
the nutchat humming at his breakfast,
that soft rci])-n-taji:t(iji one hears. It is
only TVTr. Ernest Black knocking out his
pipe against the garden-seat.

Happy man! to have such a charming
nook wherein to smoke the early pipo.
His comfortable mansion of Shrublands,
a cozy, modern building, warm and
roomy, with glass houses clustered about
it, and its convenient offices at the rear,
lies on the slope above. In front of liim
stretches a pleasant lawn, and he looks
over upon a sweet river valley, bounded
by purple hills, reaches of water show-
ing in silver streaks here and there. A
warm, pleasant little dingle encompasses
the grounds, sheltering the house from
the north and east, and sloping down
toward the south, and here the first
breath of new-born spring is felt, and
the first green leaf of the year is seen
on that slender white birch, whose brown
catkins are dying for love of the earliest
blossoms of the season.

Ernest thought that it was very good
to be here, as he smoked his pipe on his
garden-seat. But everything comes to
an end, and, by the time he had finished
his pipe and knocked out the ashes, a
cloud had come over the sun, the air
was chilled, and the beauty of the morn
tarnished. It was time, he found, to start
for his train. He went into the house
to say "good-by" to his wife, for he heard
the carriage-wheels grinding on the
gravel as it came round from the stables
to the door.

He seemed to be a happy fellow, too,
in his wife, who was a fair, pleasant-
faced woman, of charming figure, and
full spirit.

" I didn't know you were going away,"
she said, a slight shade of vexation
coming over her face.

" Didn't I tell you ? " said Ernest. " I
intended to. I shall be home to dinner. |
I am only going to town to see the old
masters. They close this week."

"Ah! if you had told me in time I
would have gone with you."

To say the truth, Ernest did not much
care for company when he was going to
look at pictures/

_ " Pity, eh V " he .said, carelessly put-
ting his hand under her chin and giving
her a kiss. " Well, another day, per-
haps, Tottie "—her name was Theresa,
but her pet name -vas Tottie—" and then
perhaps I can go shopping with you."

" But I particularly wanted to s<
those pictures."

" Why didn't you think of it before? "
" You should have told me you were

going."
"Yes, it was stupid of me; however,

there's no help for it; I have only just
time to catch the train. Good-by."

And away he went.
Theresa sat down once more to her

book of household expenses, but the
totals ran into each other, and the same
row of figures wouldn't come to the
same amount twice running. It wasn't
like Ernest, she thought, not to ask her
to go with him. He had never gone oft
anywhere before without asking her to
accompany him if it were practicable.
His manner, too, was so cold. What
could be the reason of it?

She took up the newspaper to dis-
tract her mind. She rarely looked at
the daily papers, but this morning she
felt uneasy, and couldn't settle to any-
thing. Suddenly she sprung to her
feet, with a cry of distress.

She had taken up the outside sheet
of the paper, and thereon she had read
an advertisement:

" Constance to Ernest. To-day, at
Victoria, 12 noon."

That was the reason, then, that Er-
nest had gone off to town so suddenly.
Yes, she knew it; she had been wronged
and deceived. Could it be possible
that such treachery, such betrayal of all

see

the ties of friendship and affection
could be permitted to exist?

Theresa was, perhaps, of a somewhat
ealous disposition. Certainly Irnest

had given her no cause for jealousy
itherto, as far as she know, but she

had always imagined it possible '.hat
at some time or other he would; \nd
now it seemed to her as though xer
forebodings had been justified.

Constance Brown had been h*r
earnest friend, her schoolfellow, her on-
dear companion, for whom her affectiox
could never be dimmed. And this
friendship Jiad continued unabated for
a whole two years after her marriage to
Ernest, during which it had been her
chief delight to entertain Constance at
her new home. Now Ernest wasn't at
the beginning, at any rate, at all fond of
Constance, and used to think her visits
rather a bore. Anything was better,
howevet, than having his vife in the
i -', ..ad <>n such occasions he would
suggest:

" Ask Constance to como and spend a
few days."

As time went on, however, little dis-
agreements interposed between the two
friends. Constance was of an adaptive
nature, and fonder of masculine than
feminine society. She professed great
interest in Ernest's pursuits which
were rather of a miscellaneou% charac-
ter. Altogether she grew in ̂ race and !
favor with the husband, and teclined in \
equal measure in the wift's esteem, i
She was too keen-witted herfelf not to j
perceive this, but the inendicable love
of coquetry and mischief 'hat lurks in j
every female bosom for>ade her to j
change her tactics.

The end of it was a desperate quarrel
between Constance and Theresa, and
Constance's hasty departure from Shrub-
lands in a great rage. On her part,
Theresa vowed that s\e would never
have that deceitful gil in her house
again. - \J\J\J

"All right." Ernest had said; "if you
don't care about it I dm't."

But Theresa's jealoisy, once aroused,
was not to be quieted by any such pre-
tenses as these. It vas all very well of
Ernest to say so, but his saying so didn't
deceive her. Haviig onee thrown her
influence over Erxest, Constance, she
knew, would not to satisfied to resign
her power so easil/. She didn't doubt
but that Constance would, in some way
or other, contrive to see him, and this
morning's paper iad given her a clew to
the means she adopted.

Very well. Taeresa, too, would be at
Victoria at 12 noon. -±r\

The carriage had just returned from
taking Ernest U the station; it should
also convey htir to the next train for
London. She would have STifficient
time to reach the trysting place by
noon.

Victoria ststion, however, is rather a
wide, open place, not adapted for con-
cealment. Eow should she so disguise
herself that she might witness the meet-
ing unobserved? Then she remembered
that her A\,nt Blake, who had been a
widow for a couple of years, had left be-
hind her a widow's cap, bonnet and
veil, having taken the opportunity of a
visit to her niece to resume the ordinary
costume of •womankind.

Bonnets are not formidable things
now-a-days, and Theresa put her aunt's
weeds, with a black crape shawl, into a
traveling-bag. She put on a black dress
with a white shawl over it, and her usual
traveling bonnet, that she might not
give rise to surmises at her sudden as-
sumption of mourning, and then started
off.

The clock showed five minutes to 12
when she arrived at Victoria. She hur-
ried off to the ladies' waiting-room,
donned her bonnet, cap, shawl and veil,
and came out upon the platform a de-
mure widow.

Sure enough, Ernest was there, walk-
ing up and down. She gave a kind of
guilty start as he passed her, and he
looked rather hard at the young widow
with the nice, trim figure.

" So," she thought, " that is the way
you look at young women when I am
not by?"

The next turn that she took she start-
ed as she saw approaching her from the
opposite side of the platform the very
double of herself. Black dress, black
crape shawl, widow's cap, bonnet and
everything! She thought, at the first
moment, that there was a mirror oppo-
site her, and that she saw her own re-
flected image. But it was not so. The
lady threw up her veil and revealed the
features of Constance Brown. It was
only for a moment, and then she drew j
her veil closely over her face, and, mak-
ing a slight gesture, as it seemed, of
caution, she made her way to the book- j
ing-office, went up to a porter, and
asked, in a clear, loud voice, when the
train started for Brighton.

Theresa glided into the office by the
opposite door. The pretended widow
was waiting her turn at the ticket-hatch.
With the quickness of thought Theresa
ran up to the barrier. A genial-looking
old man was taking his ticket.

" Might I ask you, sir, to get me a
ticket lor Brighton ? "

" Most certainly, madam," said the ;
old gentleman.

She grasped her ticket and hurried i
on to the departure platform, giving, as j
she went, the same signal with her hand I
that she had seen her double make just
before.

Yes, he had recognized the signal and
followed her.

The train was just due to start, and
she hastily jumped into a first-class
carriage. A gentleman jumped in after
her.

"'Faithless fellow! " she thought.
"Constance," said a tremulous voice

at her side—"dearest Constance."
"Youwretch!" cried Theresa, sud-

deuly unveiling.
But the effect was not what she an-

ticipated. It waa not her husband at
all; it was Capt. Potter, late of the
Plungers.

It is now necessary to revert to the
proceedings of Mr. Black to account for
his presence on the scene.

Ernest had intended to take the news-
paper up to town with him, having been
interested in an article he had not had
time to finish. But having, with his
customary carelessness, left it behind
him, ha bought another at the station,
and then the advertisement caught his
eye—"Constance to Ernest." Yen, he
knew what it meant.

Ernest Black and Ernest Potter had
been school-fellows and cronies in early
days, but their friendship had long since
decayed. Potter was a reckless spend-
thrift, who had been obliged to leave
the Plungers and sell his commission,
swamped with innumerable debts. He
had been an old friend of the Browns,
too, and Constance had formerly been
infatuated with him; but her father,

who was a very violent, self-willed old
fellow, swore that she should never
marry such a scamp.

Constance had a nice little fortune of
her own, and she had just come of age,
so that, if she persisted in throwing
herself aud her fortune away, there was
no help for it. Still Ernest thought it
was his duty to stop it, if he could. He
flattered himself that he had some in-
fluence over Constance; and, if he
couldn't put an end to the affair alto-
gether, he might prevail upon her to
have all her money carefully tied up.

The advertisement meant an elope-
ment, Ernest thought—a cl

Luge, and the sacrifice i
a future to a worthless scamp
id be there, too, itnd save her i

A l
found himself on the

; plitform. of Victoria station at noon.
A) ! there was Capt. Potter, as he ex-
petted, stalking up and down, evidently
exj.ecting somebody. , Ernest didn't
tali* any notice of him; and Potter
seened anxious, on his part, to avoid
any recognition. But there was no
Constance. He kept, however, a sharp
look-out on the Captain, and, all of a
sudden, he noticed that his eyes lit up,
and, turning quickly around, Ernest saw
a lady in deep mourning pass into the
booking-office.

Potter now took up a position close
to the wicket that opened to the depart-
ure platform where the man stood who
punched holes in the tickets. Present-
ly a lady in black brushed rapidly past.
Ernest followed her a few paces to as-
sure himself it was not Constance
Brown. No; the lady was of quite a
different carriage and figure from Con-
stance—more like his own wife, he said,
with a jealous pang that he laughed at
himself next moment for feeling. Wko-
ever it was, she jumped into the car-
riage, and the Captain after her. The
guard whistled off the train, and Ernest
turned away, thinking that he had been
rather a fool for his pains.

Then he saw another young widow
gazing eagerly about her, and running
here and there, evidently looking for
some one she couldn't find. At last, ap-
parently overcame with emotion or
fatigue, she flung herself upon a bench
and hastily threw up her veil, revealing
the pretty, agitated face of Constance
Brown.

Ernest sprung toward her.
"Constance," he whispered, "you

here, and in this disguise! what does it
mean?"

Constance burst into tears, and
sobbed out that she didn't know.

"I know," he said, severely; "you have
an assignation with that infamous Pot-
ter."

"Infamous, indeed," said Constance;
" and he has gone off with somebody
else."

Skrublands with me, and be married in
a respectable, orderly way."

And they settled that so it should be.
They all went back to Shrublands, and
Constance was married the next week,
not in the widow's weeds, but in full
bridal costume, with several brides-
maids.

" Ernest," said Theresa, affectionate-
ly, when it was all over, " I'll never be
jealous again, but for all that I'm glad
that artful minx is safely disposed of.
Slie shall never enter my doors again,
never."

• ways speaks of his old friend
k with affectionate commiseration,
,wears that the worst five minutes

pent in his life were pas.«'
-. in company with

..ne Ilieresa.

M Woman Ahead.
The brethren of Hardin Lodge, No.

822, on last Saturday night, were treat-
ed to a surprise on a point not set down
in the books, and which, as an inter-
pretation of Masonic law, entirely sets
aside all precedents laid down by Oli-
ver, Mackey, Moore, Cross, Mitchell or
other learned writers on Masonic ruling
and usages. It seems that there was a
candidate in waiting to take the second
degree, and, as the lodge had considera-
ble business to transact and the night
was stormy, the gentleman concluded
to return home until such time as it
should please the lodge to take up his
case. When everything was ready, a
brother was sent to find him, who re-
turned and reported that the brother

! had gone home. Whereupon a com-
mittee was appointed to wait on the
brother and inform him that the lodge
was now ready to proceed to business.
The committee started out through the
snow and storm and finally arrived at
the house of the gentleman and rapped
at the door, which was opened by his
wife, who was already dressed for the
night. The committee stated their
business, when they were politely but
energetically informed by the lady
" that at present she had a stronger
grip on Mr. X. than the grip of an en-
tered apprentice; that the lodge might
do as it; pleased, but, the Lord willing,
Mr. X. was now about to retire with
Mrs. X." The committee, struck dumb
with astonishment, formed in solid pro-
cession and returned to the lodge.
Had a bomb-shell fallen through the
roof it could not!" have created more
confusion than the report of the com-
mittee on the reply of the plucky
woman. The hair of the Worshipful
Master stood upright " like quills upon
the fretful porcupine," and his hat rose
three inches above his head. The
Senior Warden retired from his posi-
tion, and the Junior Wardeu, in his
excitement, called tho craft from labor
to refreshment; the Treasurer slapped

At this moment a man in,.livery ap-; , , k , l l i n d o n h i s pocket-book; the Secre-
proached and touched his Hit to Ernest.
It was his own coachman, an old and

tary upset his inkstand; the deacons
moved uneasily about, and the Tyler was

faithful servant, who had been coach- | l w a r d t o d r o p h i s s w o r ( j i n t h e a n t e .
' man to Ernest's father.

"Beg your pardon, Mr. Ernest, for
coming up here without leave, but have
you seen the mistress, sir?"

"No. "What do you mean?"
" Well, sir, she drove to the station

after you left, sir, and she seemed so
wild-like and unaccountable, that I made
bold to follow her for fear she might
come to harm, and I followed her here,
sir, where she changed her dress for
widow's weeds, and got into the Brigh-
ton train, sir, with Capt. Potter."

Ernest turned pale and almost fainted.
He recovered himself by a great ef-

fort.
" I know," he cried. " I sent her to

Brighton, and have just seen her off. .
How dare youfollovvyour mistress, sir?" [ ^ f

The man turned away in blank dis-1 I»rtont concernJ . physical.

•••- But the joke was too good,
and, presently, rising to the occasion,
the brethren burst into a roar of laugh-
ter which fairly shook the building;
after which order was restored, and the
lodge was closed in due form until such
time as Mrs. X. will allow Mr. X. to take
the second degree. —Richmond (Mo.)
Conservator.

may.
"Ernest," said Constance, "we have

both been deceived."
"Stuff!" said Ernest, "it was a trick

we played you, that's all; we found out
your plot, and we counter-plotted to
save you."

But still there was terrible doubt at
his heart. What could it all mean?

"Come .into the waiting-room, Con-
stance," he cried, "and let us talk. Ah,
what misery! " he muttered to himself.

They turned into the waiting-room,
and Ernest threw himself upon a seat,
leaned his arm upon the table, and
groaned.

"What do you intend to do, Ernest,"
said Constance, clutching him by the
arm. "It is all very well to tell your
servant such stories. I admire you for
it, Ernest, but I know better. It is de-
liberately planned. We are both de-
ceived.''

"It is impossible," said Ernest.
"How blind you are," said Constance.

"I always mistrusted Theresa; she was
my early friend, you remember, and I
believe that Potter used to come to our
house on purpose to see her, using me
as a blind. Oh, Ernest, what shall we
do?"

The Uses of Pain.
The question is often asked, " What is

the use of pain? It is scarcely con-
ceivable that the infliction has no
object." There are obviously two as-
pects of this question: In one, science
has an immediate interest; with the

has a secondary, but not unini-
Tho first is essentially

What uSfcful service does
pain subserve in the animal economy?
The answer is thrust upon us by daily
Observation and experience. There are
two sentinels posted, so to say, about
i lie organism to protect it alike from
t'ie assault of enemies without, and ex-
acting friends within. The first of
tlu'se guardians is the sense of fatigue.
When this sp >aks there is need of rest
for repair. If the monitor be unheeded,
exhaustion may supervene; or before
that point of injury is reached the
second guardian will, perhaps, interposa
for the vital protection—namely, pain.
The sense of pain, however, is more
dire tly significant of injury to struct-
ure, active or threatened, than an ex-
cessive strain of function, although in
the ease of the vital organs pain occurs
whenever the pressure is great. Speak-
ing generally, it may be set down as an
taxom that, whatever collateral uses
pain may subserve, its chief and most
obvious service to humanity is as a
deterrent and warning sensation to ward
off danger. It is worthy of note, though
sufficiently familiar to medical observers,
that the absence of this subjective
symptom in cases of severe injury is too
often indicative of an injury beyond re-
pair. The extinction ol pain is not

"I shall have a special train and folim* f*» highest, although it may ho a gen-
them," eried Ernest.

" Then I will go with you," cried < !qn-
stance.

Ernest rose and staggered to the plat-
form once more.

"Ernest!" said a decisive, feminine
voice at his elbow.

He turned, and beheld his wife and
Capt. Pottey.

" Hullo! " cried Potter. " Ernest, my
boy, how are you ? Gad! I've got into
a pretty mess with all this ambuscading;
wrong party after all, jolly row, pull the
string, stop the train—Clapham Junc-
tion, guard in awful rage. Give us into
custody, eh ? Ha, ha! Here we are again
back first train. I say, old fellow, I'll
change widows with you."

" Come into the waiting-room," cried
Black, " and tell me what it all means.
Potter, I consider you an unprincipled
fellow to inveigle this young lady into
such a trap. You know you only want
to waste her fortune as you've wasted
your own."

" Gently, old fellow," said Potter;
" all a mistake. My uncle died last w eek
and left me three thousand a year."

" Then why do you make off iii this
clandestine way? "

"It's all right, Black, I assure you.
I've got a special license in my pocket,
parson waiting at Brighton. We're both
of age, you know."

" Then why all this disguise ? "
"Oh, that was my doing," sobbed

Constance. " I was so dreadfully afraid
of papa."

" And how did you get the widow's
things, Constance? "

" F—from—your—Aunt Blake. It
wasn't very wicked, was it? "

" I think," said Theresa, who had re-
covered her equanimity and her usual
aspect of proud serenity, " I think,
Constance, you had. better come b!V'K to

erous impulse. If there were no guard-
ian sensibility of this nature it would
be impossible to live long in the world
without self-inflicting the most formid-
able injuries. That pain, in the second
place, lias an educational value as re-
gards tho mind and temper no one can
doubt. Some forms of pain would seem
to be chiefly intended for this purpose;
but even in this view pain has a practi-
cal interest, because the higher develop-
ment of the mind, and of which the
brain is the formative organ, is a process
of physieo-niental interest, governed by
natural laws, of which science is per-
fectly competent to take cognizance.
The subject as a whole is one with
which the physician and physiologist
have much concern.

Pound Cake.

Some years ago, at a large barbecue,
gotten up in honor of a political triumph,
the dining table was adorned with a
monster pound cake, composed of saw
dust, and sufficient flour, and perhaps
other things, to give it a proper con-
sistency and color. The company know-
ing that it was intended for show only,
the cake was untouched during the
sumptuous feast. After the crowd had
nearly all dispersed, and the table was
pretty well cleared of eatables, an old
fellow who had been delayed arrived
upon the ground late and hungry. See-
ing but little else, he pitched boldly
and without ceremony into the big cake.
He put a large slice into his bosom, and
with another in his hand started for home.
Just as he had taken his first bite, he was
met by a friend, who cried out: " Hallo!
Uncle Jimmy, what have you got
there?" " It's pound cake; but I be-
lieve, if it wasn't for the name of the
thing, I would as soon llSVYP a piece of
good corn bread?"

FARM NOTES.

AN apple-tree in ex-Gov. Palmer's
yard at Springfield, 111., has borne two
crops of apples this year.

QUITE a number of horses have been
poisoned in Kansas by being fed raw-
castor beans.

THE Agricultural Bureau of North
Carolina does not cost the citizens of
that State anything. The Bureau of
Georgia has a surplus fund of over
$19,000.

Do YOU feed your cows nothing but
hay and straw in winter, and keep them
on a short pasture in summer? Then
you neglect to put $1 into the expense
scale that might jnit $2 or $5 into the
other scale.

THE joint in a sheep of the best breed
and in fair condition, which contains
the least proportion of fat, is the leg,
and next to that is the, shoulder, while
the loin, neck and breast have the
largest proportion.

As A rule it will not pay to winter
poor stock of any kind if the food they
consume costs anything, besides all ani-
mals are in better condition at the be-
ginning of winter than at any other
season of the year. During the winter
most kinds of stock lose flesh unless
they are bountifully fed and warmly
housed, and it does not pay to take this
trouble and incur this expense for any-
thing but the best. The weeding pro-
cess is, therefore, in order.

WINTER is the time for reading and
study also. No reason why a farmer
shouldn't take time for intellectual
culture as well as anybody else. It
freshens his mind for more active du-
ties. No fear of being a" book farmer."
If lie don't read up, lio'll soou find him-
self falling behind the times. Nor will
it do to forget or neglect the social du-
ties altogether. None of us can avoid
them without positive detriment to our-
selves. Cultivate neighborly feelings,
therefore, and do something for the
comfort and happiness of others as well
as yourself.—Exchange.

RAW-HIDE horse-shoes are not fashion-
able on prairie land. In fact, the nat-
ural hoof does better, and really well,
except on rocky roads. The raw-hide
shoe is really more valuable, if valu-
able at all, on dry hard roads than on
wet or muddy roads. So on frozen
roads, where there is no ice, they may
wear tolerably well. Nevertheless we
do not suppose they will soon supplant
iron, where shoes are necessary at all.
In the " prairie region " farmers are fast
finding out that shoeing is not so essen-
tial as has been generally supposed, ex-
cept where the team is to be driven on
ice or stone roads, and the latter are not
at all common in " prairie land."—
Prairie Farmer.

THE alfalfa, now so famous, is only
the lucerne of England, acclimated in
Chili, and from thence transferred
to California. In England it had the
advantages of a very humid climate; in
Chili, the disadvantages of a verj dry
one. But, when it had been made to
thrive there, it was just the grass for
the dry climate of California. It would
not flourish everywhere. It is very
sensitive to frost in the early stages of
its growth. Yet in England, and in
Pennsylvania, where it i' produced, we
hear little about its being killed by frost.
In Chili its character was changed. It
did not make the battle against frost,
but against drought. It bears the same
character in California.—Sam Fran-
cisco Bulletin.

APPLES IN SAND.—A writer in the
London Garden says that he finds fruit
to keep best in perfectly dry sand. He
keeps fruit this way all the year round.
He has had French crabs two years old.
The Catelac pear has remained sound
for twelve months. The fruit must be
sound when stored, and the sand must
be quite dry. The chief advantages of
packing in sand are the exclusion of air
currents, the preservation from changes
of temperature, and the absorption of
moisture, which favors decay. Much
will depend on the apartment in which
the experiment is tried, a dry or cool
one being best. This is not a new dis-
covery. The Pennsylvania Dutch farm-
ers have long practiced this way of
keeping apples.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

KATS.—Keep the house as clear as
possible of these pests. If they will
not enter the traps set for them, drop a
little oil of sodium in them; that will
atrract them without fail.

To BEJIOVE GREASE SPOTS.—To re-
move grease spots from carpet and re-
store colors, take a handful of crushed
soap bark—quiilaya—to a pail of water.
Scrub the spots and sponge the carpet
all over.

SERVANTS.—Talk to them not merely
to give orders, but to enter kindiy into
their interests; warn them gently of their
failures, and praise them always when
they do well. Encourage with moder-
ate but hearty praise.

To CLEANSE GILT FRAMES.—Take
sufficient flour of sulphur to give a gol-
den tinge to one and one-half pints of
water; boil in this water four or five
onions, strain, and when cold wash with
soft brush any part that requires re-
storing ; when dry it will come out as
good as new.

STALE BREAD.— It should be broken
up, dried slowly in the oven, then grat-
ed or pounded in a mortar to coarse
powder and kept in wide-mouthed bot-
tles, well corked. It will keep a long
time in a dry place, and is useful for
every dinner in the week, in one way or
another, for breading chops, cutlets, and
the like.

LEMON Siurp.—Squeeze two lemons
into a dish, not tin, add a pint of water
aud boil a few moments. A pound of
white sugar should be added to a pint of
the juice; boil again ten minutes, bottle,
and your lemonade is made. Two tahle-
spoenfuls of the mixture added to a
tumbler of water makes a very healthful
and palatable drink.

COLORING; CAUPET RAGS GREEN.—
Color the rags blue first by getting
Prussian blue and oxalic acid—five
ounces of Prussian blue to three of
oxalic acid—that proportion. Have the
druggist mix them. Then get four
ounces of bichromate, and sugar of lead
for yellow to dip the blue rags in to
make them green. The latter part of
the recipe is good to color yellow rags
alone.

FIT FOR A KING.—Put a pint and a
half of milk to boil in a thoroughly
clean sauce-pan; sweeten and flavor it
with some orange-flower water, or any
other essence. Beat up the wiiites of
eggs until they are quite firm and crisp,
like snow. Put a table-spoonful at »

time into the boiling milk, turning
them after a few seconds. Arrange in a
pyramid on a deep dish. Let the milk
get cool, and then make a custard with
the yelks, and pour round. The whites
should be beaten in a cold place.

VENTILATION OF CUPBOARDS.—The
ventilation of cupboards is one of those
minor matters that are frequently over-
looked in the erection of houses, while
the want of a thorough draught is apt
to make itself unpleasantly apparent to
the smell. The remedy of the defect
is, however, very simple; if possible,
have perforations made through the
back wall of the closet, and a few in the
door; when the wall of the closet can-
not be perforated, bore holes freely in
the door on the top and bottom. To
prevent dampness, with the accompany-
ing unpleasantness and injurious effects
of mildew in cupboards, a tray of quick-
lime should be kept, and changed from
time to time as the lime becomes
slacked. This remedy will also be
found useful in safes or document
rooms, the damp air of which is often
destructive to valuable deeds and other
contents.

THE YOUNG IDEA.

The Struggle in Central Asia.
The Anglo-Afghan war and the

troubles apprehended with China pos-
sess more than a local significance!
They are the preliminary steps leading
up to a, great conflict that must some
day agitate Central Asia—the strife of
giants for possession. No one now liv-
ing may see tho strnggle, but it is mani-
festly destined to come, sooner or later.
The attack upon the Ameer and the
mutterings of the Chinese are only
signs that Russia, through the natural
action of growth, is reaching points that
threaten encroachment upon India and
China. It is an invariable rule that na-
tions grow and expand in the direction
of least resistance. This vast empire
of Russia, with its wonderful facility
for absorbing and governing Eastern
nations and impressing them with the
fear of its strength, cannot extend any
further to the west. Against growth
in that direction there is the impenetra-
ble barrier of Germany and Austria.
She cannot expand in a southerly di-
rection without a fierce resistance, and
dangerous complications with the great
powers; and, even with every obstacle
removed, the territory itself is too small
to answer the demands of its growth.
Having obtained a foothold in Asia
Minor as part indemnity for the expenses
of the late war, she may, and probably
will, increase in that direction; but it is
evident that the main line of her expan-
sion must run due east through the vast
plains of Chinese Tartary, embracing
hundreds of millions of square miles of
fertile territory. The advance guard of
her armies and politicians have aheady
reached the "Western limits, and are
pressing down upon Persia, Afghanistan,
and the western Chinese boundary;
while OP the Pacific coast her traders,
coming down from the North, are already
trespassing upon the rich provinces of
Chinese Tartary. This growth cannot
be stopped except by the extinction of
Russia. It will move on with the
steady progress and resistless power of
the rising tide. Barriers may be built
to stop it, but it will either overflow and
sweep them away, or, if they prove too
strong for that, it will trend in other
directions where the resistance is weaker.
If the new barriers England is now
seeking to erect on her northwestern
frontier prove impassable, the tide will
turn due east aud sweep on where the
resistance is less, namely, over Cnina.—
Chicaijo Trilrune.

A StSrt Swindle.
An ingenious fraud has been com-

mitted upon a wealthy merchant resid-
ing near Paris. He received a letter
informing him that the writer had as-
certained that a box containing treasure
was buried in his garden, and offering
to indicate the exact spot if he would
agree to divide the spoil. The mer-
chant was at first inclined to treat the
letter as a hoax, but upon receiving a
second and more pressing one he sent
an answer agreeing to the proposal.
The next day lie was waited upon by a
gentleman of agreeable manners, and it
was arranged that the search should be
made at night, in order to prevent the
neighbors from talking. The box—a
very weighty one—was duly unearthed,
and, when taken into the house and
opened, was found to contain 8,000
francs in silver pieces of 5 francs each.
The merchant, much pleased at the re-
sult of the search, at once handed over
the half which he had promised to his
informer, who remarked that it was
rather a heavy lump to carry to the rail-
way station, distant about a .mile, and
that, perhaps, the merchant could oblige
him with notes or gold instead. This
the merchant was very happy to do; but
he regretted it bitterly the next morn-
ing, as he saw that the 5 franc pieces
were spurious.

Our Old Friend, the Apple.
The genuine apple-eater comforts

himself with an apple, in their season,
as others with a pipe or cigar. When
he has nothing else to do, or is bored,
he eats an apple. While he is waiting
for the train he eats an apple, sometimes
several of them. When he takes a walk
he arms himself with apples. His trav-
eling bag is full of apples. He offers an
apple to his companion and takes one
himself. They are his chief solace when
on the road. He sows their seed all
along the route. He tosses the core
from the car window and from the top
of the stage-coach. He would, in time,
make the land one vast orchard. He
dispenses with the knife, He prefers
that his teeth shall have the first taste.
Then he knows the best flavor is imme-
diately beneath the skin, and that in a
pared apple this is lost. If you will
stew the apple, he says, instead of bak-
ing it, by all means leave the skin on.
It improves the color and vastly height-
ens the flavor of the dish.—American
Rural Home.

One of Bob Ingersoll'8 Theories Pat to tho
Test.

[From P r̂lcn Sun.]
Not long since the following utter-

ance of Bob Ingersoll went the rounds
of the papers:

Co!. Iiigersol1 sayn lie keep' a, pockctbook in
au "i on <1 snver, aii<l Iiis eliil r«i g fin 1 ' oln
thom''f!.v<8 11 !> on y wlv n vor tl.ov want it.
" T ic <-a' whan ho; van t t >; they may sleep
all (lav :i In y cb"(ise, and BU i p all iii -h' if
th' y desire. I don't try 11 eoerc • th m. I never
punish; never BCoU. Th y bi y ihcir own
clothes, and are master^ of theme iven."

A gentleman living on Marshall street,
who has a boy that is full as kitteny as
his father, read the article and pondered
deeply. He knew that Col. Inger-
soll was a success at raising children in
the way they should go, and he thought
ho would try it. The boy had caused
him considerable annoyance, and he
made up his mind that lie nail not
treated the boy right, so he eaHed the
boy in from the street, where he was
putting soft soap on a lamp-post in
order to see the lamp-lighter climb it,
and said to him:

" My son, I have decided to adopt a
different course with you. Heretofore
I have been careful about giving you
money, and have wanted to know where
every cent went to, and my supervision
has no doubt been annoying to you.
Now, I am going to leave my pocket-
book in the bureau drawer, with plenty
of money in it, and you are at liberty
to use all you want without asking me.
I want you to buy anything you desire,
buy your own clothes, and to feel as
though the money was yours, and that
you had not got to account for it. .Tust
make yourself at home now, and try
and have a good time."

The boy looked at the old gentleman,
put his hand on his head as though he
had " got' em sure." and went out to Fee
the lamp-lighter elimb that soft soap.
The next day the stern parent wept out
into the country, shooting, and re-
turned on the midnight train three days
later. He opened the door with a latch-
key, and a strange yellow dog grabbed
him by the elbow ' of his pants and
shook him, he said " like the agur."

The dog barked and chewed until
the son came down in his night-shirt
and called him off. He told his father
he had bought that dog of a fireman
for Sll, and it was probably the best
dog bargain that had been made this
season. He said the fireman told him
ho could find a man that wanted that
kind of a dog.

The parent took off his pants, what
the dog had not removed, and in the
hall he stumbled over a birch-bark
canoe the boy bought of an Indian for
$9, and an army musket with an iron
ramrod fell down from the corner. The
boy had paid $(! for that. He had also
bought himself an overcoat with a seal-
skin collar and cuffs, and a complete
outfit of calico shirts and silk stockings.

In his room the parents found the
marble top of a soda-fountain, a wheel-
barrow, and shelf filled with all kinds
of canned meat, preserves, and crackers,
and a barrel of apples. A wall tent and
six pairs of blankets were rolled up
ready for camping out, and a buckskin
shirt* and a pair of corduroy pants lay
on the bed ready for pulling on. Six
fish-poles and a basketful of fish-lines
were ready for business, and an oyster-
can full of grub-worms for bait were
squirming on the washstand. The old
gentleman looked the lay-out over,
looked at his pocketbook in the bureau
drawer, as empty as a contribution box,
and said:

" Young man, the times have been too
flush. We will now return to a specie
basis. WThen yon want money, come
to me and I will give you a nickel; and
you will tell me what you intend to
buy with it, or I'll warm you. You
hear me."

And now that man stands around
from the effects of the encounter with
the yellow dog. and asks every man
where a letter will reach Bob Ingersoll.
He says he will kill Ingersoll, if it is
the last noble act he ever accomplishes.

Mi;, AND MRS. PINCUS have been ar-
rested in New York for exhibiting their
baby, 22 mouths oid, fifteen inches long,
and weighing but a pound. The baby,
which is of the female persuasion, is
perfectly formed and seems to be in ex-
cellent health. The Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children, how-
ever, hold that its health is being in-
jured by tobacco smoke and bad venti-
latic n.

FRENCH engineers are discussing the
practicability of a railway across the
Desert of ^alcira, and think one can be
built and maintained notwithstanding
the heat and absence of Water. The
distance from Algiers to Tnnhv-'1"1

across the ilesert is 1,500 miles.

Labor Knlisiment.
An address has been prepared by the

Enlistment Labor Association of this
city, showing how the employment of
100,000 men for five years may be pro-
vided by way of the enlistment plan.
Members of" Congress are provided
with copies, the purpose being to have
legislation on the Mibjeet this session.
Tbe plan is to authorize the President
to issue a proclamation palhfig for the
enlistment of tuO|OOO mr-'i, tliw number
to be divided into rteti«(4mients of "i/iOO
or 10,000 each, and di^tnbufe.il tbroughr

i out the Western Territories, on lupus ol
i the public domain, eai-h detachment to
be furnished with agricultural and other
implements of industry wherewith to
cultivate the soil and develop the min-
eral resources of the country, the an-
nual yield of products from every source
to go"to the benefit of the Government
as a part of the recompense of the out-
lay involved in pulting the plan into
practical operation. The men are to
receive the same pay in clothing and
rations as soldiers of the regular army,
and to be under the same discipline as
volunteer soldiers, and to receive at the
expiration of their term of service 1C0
acres of land us additional bounty, while
the enterprise is to be under competent
officers appointed from civil life. This
plan will require the expenditure of
$75,000,000. It is claimed that this
amount will cover the entire expense
necessary, as the plan would be nom-
inally self-supporting after the first
year. It is claimed by the association
that this scheme is equal in importance
to the regular army, the cost of which,
combined viHi that of maintaining the
Indians, aud the claims for Indian dep-
redations amounts for five years to $210.-
381,000. It is urged that if the plan is
adopted it will greatly reduce the ex-
pense incurred from paying the large
claims arising from depredations by In-
dians. This scheme will be urged upon
Congress early in the session.—Wash-
ington Cor. Cliicaijo Time*.

Bad as Bdbg Kinsr.
Several of the Directors of the Me-

chanics' and Laborers' Savings Bank, of
Jersey City, which recently suspended,
have received anonymous letters em-
bellished with skulls and cross-bones,
and reading as follows:

" You are hereby warned to make
good the money you have stolen, or I
will coolly drive a bullet through you.
you are worse than a thief that will
meet a man in the -street aud take his
money. I could protect myself of the
highwayman, but not of you. You are
a sneak-thiii1, that will suffer severely if
you do not come down with the money.
Six days will be given you to think-
Beware!"

Tight Boots.
His bootmaker brought him a number

five and a quarter boot to go on a number
six and a half foot, and the process of
trying it on convinced him of the tor-
tures he would have to undergo in what
Shakspeare has called " the turning of
the shoe." "Too small,"he says; "they
hurt." "Hurt?" replies; the artist, bit-
terly— "hurt ? They can't hurt. I made
'em myself from measurements 1 took
myself, and they must be a roomy fit."
"liut they do hurt." " How in Erebi s
do you know anything about it? Are
you a shot-maker? What experience
have you had, anyhow?"

" S ] T \ K J \ I ; of razors," said the obse-
quious I WIM r, as h« lendi-red cl
for a quarter, "I 1' iieve Adamant! Eye

U)6 I'P'4 raiser*, were t! • y "
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Valedictory.
Nearly twenty-five years ago, July 1

1854, we became proprietor of the AR-
GU3 offioo, and publisher and editor of
the ARGUS, during which loug perioc
no half sheet has been issued to our
readers, and no issue has been omitted
or even delayed for twenty-four hours
beyond the regular date of publication
They have been years full of change,—
to this community, to the State, and to
the nation. In the discussion of the va-
ried and important topics and measures
of the times the AKGUS has borne its
full share, or at least the share to be ex-
peoted of a local journal. If our suc-
cess has not been according to our de-
sires it is too late to remedy the defects,
as with this issue we dissolve our oon-
nection with the Auous and its readers,
turning its future over to the care and
keeping of our successor, Mr. JOHN N.
BAILEY, late of the Independent, Auburn
N. Y., who is commended to us as a gen-
tleman of both practical and long expe-
rience, and who, we are confident, wil
launch it on a new career of prosperity

Without assuming to review the past
we desire to thank our many friends
whose names have been upon our books
for nearly a quarter of a century, both
as subscribers and advertisers, for theii
generous confidence and support. Their
words of commendation have been many
and hearty, and we shall long treasure
them in our memory. If in the discus-
sion of political or local questions we
have given just cause of offense to any
we trust that the same mantle of charity
and forgiveness will be thrown over us
that is accorded to the ordinary citizen
who "shuffles of this mortal coil," and
especially that none of our sins of com-
mission or omission may be charged up
against our successor.

We also return our thanks to our
brethren of the State press for the uni-
form courtesy experienced in our inter-
course with them, both professionally
and personally, and solicit the same kind
treatment for the stranger who has come
among them with a view to make his
home in our beautiful State.

With these few words and the best of
wishes for the future of Ann Arbor and
its institutions, and the AEGUS and its
patrons, we say GOOD BY.

E. B. POND.

Salutatory.
In succeeding to the editorial and

business management of the AHGUS, we
approach the task fully admonished of
the care that confronts us. An experi-
ence of many years in the profession
will, we hope not only maintain the
standard of this paper, but serve to aid
us in making it more than ever before,
a welcome visitor to the household. Im-
provements are in contemplation, to be
adopted as soon as possible, that can not
fail to add increasing interest to its col-
umns.

Politically, the ARGUS will continue
to uphold the banner of Democracy for
which it has battled since its inception,
viz : 1845. At the same time, the opin-
ions of those in opposition, shall be
treated with consideration due to hon-
est differences likely to arise over meas-
ures of polity, general or local. Its dig-
nified tone will not be allowed to suffer
under our control; nor will personali-
ties find room in its columns. It will
be found a true friend of good govern-
ment ; an unceasing advocate of educa-
tional interests with which this city is
widely and honorably identified. Upon
the foregoing platform of principles,
briefly outlined, we hope to so commend
the AKGUS to the good will of the peo-
ple of this section, that a fair share of
patronage will be its reward.

Very truly yours,

JOHN N. BAILEY.

The Specific Taxes.
The State press is just now giving

considerable attention to a discussion of
the first section of Art. XIV of the Con-
stitution. This section provides : " All
specific taxes, except those received
from the mining companies of the Up-
per Peninsula, shall be applied upon
the primary school, university, and oth-
er educational funds, and the interest
and principal of the State debt in the
order herein recited, until the extin-
guishment of the State debt, other than
the amounts due to educational funds,
when such specific taxes shall be added
to and constitute a part of the primary
school interest fund." Indications are
that the Legislature will be pressed at
the present session to submit such an
amendment of the organic law of the
State as will divert the large and in-
creasing specific taxes—now that the
State debt is essentially wiped out—
from the primary school interest fund
to the general fund. The fear of those
who propose and advocate Buoh an
amendment is that the primary school
interest fund will become too large and
that education will be made too cheap.
We are not inclined to take this view.
A better amendment would be one
whioh would provide for an increase of
the primary school fund itself, rather
than the interest fund until the princi-
pal has reached a stated sum considera-
bly larger than the present figures, say
$5,000,000, and also to an increase of
the endowment fund of the University,
State Normal School, and charitable in-
stitutions. There is no danger that suc-
cessive Legislatures will not provide
generously for the ourrent expenses of
the State. Such bills the ordinary leg-
islator will always be able tn discover
the necessity for and the justness of.
But the aforesaid ordinary legislator, in
a fit of economy or for want of the
proper appreciation, may strike a fatal
blow at the educational and charitable
institutions of the State. If specific
taxos are just and equitable, and are to
be continued at the* present rate, there
is no special reason why the general
fund should be relieved thereby. We
throw out these suggestions as worthy
of consideration.

THE State Treasurer closed business
on the last day of the year with $202,-
066.98 on hand. A good plum to begin
the year with.

CoiitTressIonnI<
By tbo bill reported troui the house

committeo to extend the time for com-
pleting the Northorn Pacific railway, it
is proposed to change the main Hue of
that great highway in Oregon to the
south side of the Columbia river, from
Portland to Uinatilla. By this change,
the main line would be greatly reduced
in length, and the important commer-
cial city of Portland would be made the
true Pacific terminus. If a practicable
pass could be found through the Bitter
Boot mountains, among the head
streams of the Clearwater river, a fur-
ther enormous saving of the distance
could be made by avoiding the long
northward detour around Lake Pen d'-
Oiolle. By such a saving, the northern
route from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
would be a great deal shorter than any
other which the geography and topog-
raphy of the country render possible.

One of the conditions of the extension
of time is that the company shall com-
plete at least 100 miles of additional
track each year, of which at least twen-
ty-five miles shall be west of the moun-
tains. This condition the company are
quite prepared to fulfill. Indeed, it is
their intention, upon the passage of the
bill granting an extension of lime, to
put some two hundred miles of road,
between Bismarck and the Yellowstone,
immediately under contract.

" FOUR boat* were got out, and one of
them was found to be useless. " The
wind was blowing a half hurricane, the
steamship Emily B. Souder was sinking,
land was many miles distant. The only
hope for safely was in boats. Men, wo-
men, and children gathered to get into
them, and at the critical moment one
boat was " found to be useless. " Then
they were short of boats. Unfortunate-
ly, the second boat was capsized in
launching, and two boats only remained.
They were filled with passengers and
crew, and they drifted away, leaving
eleven persons in the sinking vessel—
eleven who had scarcely a chance of es-
caping. And why 'i Because there
was not enough boats. Of these eleven
four are certainly drowned, and five
more are probably lost, for they floatod
away from the ship on a raft into the
waves and the storm, and have not been
heard from. Those who embarked in
the two boats may be alive, may be
dead. If they reach land in safety they
will further attest the company's crimi-
nal negligence respecting the number of
boats on board the wrecked ship.

THE first cargo of American wheal
ever sold in Barcelona, 8paiu, reached
there a fewdaysago. It was Minnesota
wheat, 72,000 bushels, carried by an Eng-
lish steamer, whose freight charges were
$18,000. The Spanish firms which ex-
amined it were so well pleased that they
immediately ordered three more full car-
goes, and chartered steamers to carry
them. It is thought that thirty-five
cargoes will be taken within a mouth or
six weeks. Barcelona is the great wheal
port of Spain, and fifteen cargoes ol
wheat from Southern Russia were on
the way there the day the American
cargo arrived.

A HOT fight is going on in Toledo
Ohio, between Christians and Jews over
a little girl. J. Cooper Price, a w
thy Christian philanthropist, was tolc
that a child had been abandoned to cole
and hunger in a hovel. He went to the
placeand took away the child—a bright
pretty Jewish girl. Subsequently he
adopted her as his own, and had her
baptized, all with the written consent
of her mother. Rabbi Eger was deter
mined to prevent the turning of the gir
from the religion of her people. He
sought out her father, and through him
sued to get the girl. Religious feeling
runs high on both sides.

THEKE never was a bigger fraud per-
petrated upon the colored people than
the establishment of the Freedmen's
bureau. Guileless and saving, they
placed their means in the hands of sup
posed political friends, only to be cheat-
ed in the most high handed manner
Loud complaints come up over the cost
of closing up the Freedmen's bank in
Washington, a commisaion for this pur-
pose having paid themselves $40,000
from its slender assets.

THE politics of many of the Statos are
heir-looms, like unto the royal descent
in the east. Simon Cameron whose ex-
pulsion from Lincoln's cabinet is fresh
in mind, and who releases his hold upon
the Republican party of Pennsylvania
simply because of old age, has bequeath-
ed his right and title to said party to
his son iTon. Don is engaged in look
ing after re-election as Senator, and will
doubtless succeed.

SECRETARY SHERMAN don't want to
run for Governor of Ohio, but will ii
the Republicans of that 8tato insist. His
preference very naturally is to remain
in the Cabinet and let some other lead-
er take the hard blows in next year's
campaign. " A bird in the hand is
worth two in the bush " is the motto
but perhaps will construe civil service
reform HO as to permit him to make the
campaign while still Secretary.

Now that resumption has come, there
is a large increase in the orders at the
Treasury for standard silver dollars.
Why this should be so is a puzzle ; but
Secretary Sherman says that it is so.
He hopes that the demand will continue,
as tbe vaults of the Treasury hold large
quantities of silver which it is desirable
to have go into circulation.

SOMEHOW or other the financial offi-
cer of the Senate has procured $10,000
for the use of that Blaine investigating
:ommittee (on which Blaine wouldn't

serve). Chairman Teller and Messrs.
'ameron, Kirkwood, Bailey and Garland
o to Charleston and New Orleans as a

sub-committee.

MONDAY, three hundred and six thou-
sand dollars in greenbacks were paid
out at the United States Treasury to
aersons who were entitled to receive
gold, but asked for greenbacks in pre-
erence. Only one man of all who vis-
ted the Treasury that day wanted gold.

—The newspaper that hasn't wished
a happy new year to its readers failed
,o reach this office.

The Legislature.
The Legislature met in regular bi

ennial session at the new Capitol in
Lansing, on Wednesday, January 1
Nothing was done in either house ex
cept to effect an organization.

SENATE.

The Senate was called to order by
Lieut. Gov. Sessions and the roll callec
by James H. Stone, Socretary of th
last Senate. The following officers wer
elected by a nearly unanimous vote, th
minority making no nominations.

Secretary—Edwin S. Hoskins.
Assistant Socretary—Chas. C. Hop

kins.
Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk—

Denison E. Groosbeck.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Chas. H. Perkins
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms—John

Brubaker.
Second Assistant Sargeant-at-Arms—

George Fowler.
Assistant Engrossing and Enrollin

Clerk—O. F. Moore.
The Senate then took a recess unti

2:30 o'clock.
At the afternoon session Senator Shep

ard introduced a resolution, which wa
adopted, adding a committee on the 1
quor traffic to the standing committee
of the Senate.

The customary resolutions relating t
stationery, the rules and joint rule
hour of meeting, appointment of mes
senger boys, etc., wore adopted, and
resolution for the appointment of
postmaster was tabled.

The Senate adjourned till 10 a. in.
HOUSE.

At 12 o'clock Daniel L. Crossman
Clerk of the last House, called tha
body to order and called the roll.

An ode composed for the occasion b
Rev. George Duftield, was sung by
voluntary choir, and the Scriptures rea
and prayer offered by the same gentle
man. The members were sworn in an
a recess takon, after which the follow
ing officers were elected :

Speaker, John T. Rich, of Ionia.
Clerk, Daniel L Grossman, of Ing

ham.
Sergeant at-Arms, William K, Child

of Washtenaw.
Engrossing and Enrolling Ulork, \a.

orus W. Bruce, of Montcalm.
The Democratic vote, 17, was given t

Hon. J. J. Robison, of this county, fo
Speaker.

The usual preliminary resolution
were adopted and assistants ordered.

The proceedings in inauguration
the new Capitol were the attractive fea
ture of the day.

Sifting*.
— Theodore Tilton recently sat in th

box of an Indianapolis theatre whil
Bessie Turner acted in " A Celebrate
Case. "

— Anna Dickinson returns to the lee
ture platform, according to the Phila
delphia 1'imes, because she must earn
living.

— Col. Fred Grant has sailed for Eu
rope to join his father who proposes t
spend many months in Asia. It is ver
pleasant to travel in American boats a
government expense, and receive a col
onel's pay meantime.

— Mr. Teller of Blaine's sub-commit
tee was to start for New Orleans yester
day. Another opportunity will be ol
fered Eliza Pinkston to re-enact th
farce, written for her by John Sherman
and which she played so well.

— Podestriauism is looking up. Wes
ton did not dreatn, when he made walk
ing against time a business, follower
would rise all over the country. Neith
or did he expect females would leu
their well-rounded ankles to the profes

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
The Republican party, which has n

earthly chance to win in the next Pres
idential contest, is now engaged in th
desperate attempt to manufacture pub
lie opinion in its favor by a wholesal
abuse and denunciation of the people o
the South. That party has been kep
alive and in organization upon sections
issues solely, and this being its onl
stock in trade it is quite natural that i
should resort to its old tricks to retain
hold upon power when it finds powe
slipping from its grasp. It has nothin;
to commend itself to the people, and cai
only hope to live longer by renewing i]
sectional feelings and calling up all th
hatred aud animosity possible. A par
ty that can only live by such mean
deserves to die, aud that speedily. I
should bo the mission of parties to hea
dissensions between the different sec
tions of the country, to promote gooc
will and enhance the prosperity of all
A party that lives and thrives on hate
and division of sentiment is not fit t
live and should perish from t ie face o
the earth. There are some things tha
\he people should not excuse in any par
ty. Small party tricks may be excused
But a gigantic conspiracy like that in
which Mr. Hayes and his party hav<
engaged to retrieve their failing for
tunes, places them beyond the pale
they cannot be excused ; they cannot bi
forgiven. Their motives are all too pal
pable, and the direct effects of their
course are too apparent. The people
will condemn them and not permit such
reprehensible conduct to go unrebnked
The people desire peace and good gov-
ernment and will have no patience with
this party trickery.—Boston Globe.

Ex-Congressman Farwell, of Illinois
says that after the Senatorial election in
that State in 1877, which resulted in the
ohoice of Davis and the defeat of Logan
Logan asked him to go to Washington
and ask Hayes to make him (Logan]
Secretary of War. William Henry
Smith, at Farwell's solicitation, wrote
for the Chicago Customs Collectorship
for Logan. But Hayes suited himselt
in both these offices, and as the next
best thing on hand offered Logan the
Brazilian mission. The high-minded
Logan thought this office below his de-
serts, and besides it would take him out
of the country.—Free Premt.

If the steamship subsides were quite
unobjectionable in themselves, experi-
ence should teach us the great risk of
initiating a policy which would lead
without fail to the grossest abuses. The
advice of the President and Mr. Evarts
cannot possibly be taken without bring-
ing down upon the treasury an ava-
lanche of extravagance and fraud. Give
these subsidy hunters an inch and they
will take an ell ! It is not one of these
evils, but a Pandora's box full of them,
that we dread.^Journal of Commerce.

When Mr. Blaine introduces with a
prepared speech resolutions to investi-
gate, and then refuses to take the head
jf the committee, the oountry sees that
ae took to himself the easy part of mak-
ng a splurgy sensation while intending

to put the real work upon others. This
palpable imposture has brought Mr.
31aine's demonstration to contempt.—
'in(inrMti Gazette.

Among the gravestonos of tho passing
year must be raised one to Civil Service
Reform. It received its deadly hurt un-
der the arm of the first President to
make it a policy, aud was finally slaugh
tered in the House of the only party
that could be its friend. It had a brief,
sickly, blighted existence, and never
really attained the use of its natural
powers or had a chance to grow. Jeered
at and despised for its deformities and
weakness, the consequence of malprac-
tice and neglect on the part of \.C
nurses, it gradually became an object oi
disgust and weariness. They cease to
speak of it, and at last put it quietly out
of the way. Resurgat.—Boittuu Tran-
script.

If the Republican leaders are confi-
dent that the authenticity of the cipher
messages and the correctness of tho
translation can be maintained, it is
strange that they do not take measures
to put these matters in au authorita-
tive official shape. Their quiescence
permits the suspicion that they are a
little apprehensive of unpleasant reve-
lations, and willing rathor to lot the
moral effect of the publication, whatev-
er it may be, remain unimpaired, than
to take the risk of some Democratstumb-
ling upon the real clues to th<i conspi-
racy by which the bull dozed States
were secured. — Chicago Newa.

"THE VIBRATOR"
KKl Sll!,l> 1, V.-T SUASOX

VMTHOU C 0X1 f.ULl'RE OK REJECTION
Tin* is tho famous Threshing m&china that has

"swept the Held " uiid created such a revolution in the
trade, by it" MATCHLESS OKAIM-SAVINO AND Tra*-8AV-
ixo principles.

THE ENOBMO0S WASTAGE of grain, so inevitobU
Kith other ttylcs of Threshers, can be SAVED by this
Improved Machine, Biijicinit, on every job, to tnor* than
pay all ezpetues of threshing. 4ft

FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN and
like seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and saved
as easily and perfectly as Wheat, Oats, Bye or Barley.

AN EXTRA PRICE is usually paid for grain and
seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleanliness.

IN THE WET GRAIN of 1878, then wan substan-
tially the ONLT MACHINES that could run with profit
or economy, doing fast, thorough and perfect work,
uhen otlien utterly failed.

ALL GBAIN, TIME and MONET wasting complica-
tions, such as "Endless Aprons," "Baddies," "Beaten,"
" Pickers," etc., are entirely dupented Witt; lass than
one-half the usual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
easier managed: more durable; light running; no cost-
ly repairs; no dust; no" litterings" to clean op, not
troubled by adverse winds, rain or storms. 4*

FVRMER8 and GRAIN' BAI8ER8 who are posted
In the large saving made bj it will not employ Infe-
rior and wasteful machines, bnt will itmst on this
jj-nr->v«l Thresher doing their work.

FOUB 8IZE3 mads for «, 8, 10 and 12 Bon
Powers. Also a specialty of SEPABATOBS, dseignt

ITEAM POWEB.

ot

_ in Threshing or Grain Half it IF
apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us for IUu M ^
t<d Circular (sent free), giving full particulars of I tern
Styles, Prices, Terms, etc fmt

Nichols, Shepard * Co. ,
BATTLE CBflKK. « KBL

Estate of Thomas Cullinane.

STATE OB MICHIGAN, County of WashtiMaw.
ss. At a session of the Probate Court f<« the

Oounty of Washlenaw, holden at the Probute Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, tha
second day of January in the year one thousanfi
eight hundred and eeventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Cullinanij,

deceased
On reading and riling the petition, duly verified,

of Peter Tuite, executor of the last will and t*Mu-
ment of said deceased, praying that he may 'oe li-
censed to sell the real estate whereof said deceased
died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the first
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said pati
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to be holden at the Probate office in the eity of Ann
Arbor, aud show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
"Ana it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, ot
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigun Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register. motd

1879.

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art
THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The ECLKCTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from foreign
periodicals all those articles which are valuable to
American readers. Its field of selection embraces
all the leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Journals ; and while the tastes of all classes of read-
ers are consulted nothing trivial in character, or of
merely transient interest is admitted to its pages.
Its plan includes Essays, Reviews, Biographical
Sketches, "
els, and

STATE NKWS.
—East Saginaw has 19(5 taxed dealers

in spirituous aud malt liquors, includ-
ing four brewers.

— The residence of Mrs. Nelson
Smith, at Charlotte, was burned on Sun*
day morning last. Loss about $800,

insured. \ and made nncMiV FOB.
—The Hillsdale Circuit has sent Chaa^ TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWIBS, rti.: oar 1

Kelley, John Thompson and Patrick* Proved ."Triple Gear," and.our "8pnr Speed" (We
iV ii- L T • i.»wu ••» Style), both "Mounted "on four wheels.

Sullivan to Ionia tor three years eacrr^- '
for burglary.

—The Jackson county jail now has a
stone yard attachment fully rigged up,
and the prisoners are kept employed
breaking stone.

—Deputy Auditor General Pratt lias
been presented by his fellow clerks with
a handsome watch chain with a locket
attached, set in onyx.

Jerry Reams and Chas. Moor have
gone to Jackson from Midland for one
year each for larcenous appropriation
of a large sum of money.

— Mrs. John Barber, of Prairieville,
Burry Comity, died very suddenly on
the 17 th, agad 50. She was apparently
in her usual health, but, after taking a
drink of water, instantly expired.

—A man named Frank Beardsley is
in jail at Monroe for horse-stealing. He
took the animal to Toledo and sold him,
where it was recovered, and the thiuf
very naturally found in a saloon.

—Hiram Clark hired a horse and cut-
ter at a Grand Rapids livery stable, sev-
eral days ago, took the rig to Kalama-
zoo, and sold it. He was captured and
will soon get a ticket over the road.

—The annual meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the State Agricul-
tural Society has been called to be held
at the Michigan Exchange, Detroit, on
Monday, January 13, 1879, at 8 o'clock
p. in.

— At Capt. Louttot's shipyard, in
Grand Haven, there are three new crafts
to be built this winter, a tug, a vessel
and a propeller. Ha» has declined to
undertaka the building of still another
propeller.

—There have been 22,000 acres of
homesteads located in the Saginaw land
district during the quarter just closing,
mainly in Ogetnaw county. Many of
these homesteaders are mechanics from
the Eastern States.

—Quite a village has sprung up at
the south end of Whitefish Lake, in the
town of Pierson, Montcalm county. ^ It.
contains two sawmills, two stores, two
or three blacksmith shops, almost 40
dwellings, and 300 inhabitants.

—Edward P. Perry, Esq., brotl*er^P
Senator Ferry, and well known in our
State, is now located at Park City, 30
mileg from bait Lake, and has opened
up the Marsac silver mill and mine,
which promises to prove a fiue success.

—Daniel Lincoln and Martin Eckert,
his son-in-law, engaged in the drunken
quarrel at Leslie, Christinas Day, which
resulted in the latter's death, came there
about a year ago, from Gratiot county.
Eckert was about 30 years of age and
leaves a wife and two small children in
rather straitened circumstances. Lin-
coln is a pensioned soldier.

—The stockholders of the First Na-
tional Bank will invest their capital in
United States securities, and commence
a private banking business under the
name of The Farmers aud Manufac-
turers' Bank of Buchanan, as soon as
possible. The object of their change is
to rid themselves of the excessive taxa-
tion to which national banks are sub-
ject.—Buchanan Record.

—Mr. Hiram Voorhees, an aged iind
respected citizen of Poutiac, aud one of
the early pioneers of Oakland county,
died on the 24th ult., aged 70. He held
at different times every township office,
was twice elected Representative in the
Legislature, and was County Treasurer
in 1870-2. He was esteemed by all as
an upright man and good citizen. He
leaves a wife and 10 adult children.

For the first time since the summer of
1873 an actual scarcity of labor is realiz-
ed in this county—tha present supply
being entirely inadequate to the de-
mand, which has been suddenly increas-
ed by tha advent of winter. There
seems to be an especial scarcity of ohop-
pers, and hundreds, in addition to those
now in the county, could find reads cm-
ployuieut at a reasonable advanoe in
prioes. The sleighing is now superb.—
Negaunee Herald.

—Judge Withey and District Attor-
ney Burch have refused to sign a peti-
tion for the pardon of Mr. Moses Bar-
tow, the Clinton county attorney, con-

JLIDAY BARGAINS!
From n DW to CHRISTMAS we will daily add

Nf iVELTIES to our elegant assort-
ment of DRY GOODS:

Silks, new Dress, new Cashmeres, new all

wool Beavers, Diagonals and Matelasse Cloak-

ings, Elysian Cloth, Fancy Beavers and Cloths

for Sacks and Circulars, new Piano and Table

Covers, new Quilts, new plain and fancy Table

Damask, new Napkins and Towels, new Silk

and Linen Handkerchiefs, new Lace and Silk

Ties and Barbs, new Collars and Gaffe, fancy

Combs and Tidies, new Gloves and Suspenders,

new Ribbons, Fringes, and Buttons.

RAILROADS.

Mi( illUAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MAY 12, 1878.

OOINO WEST.

W e havejust opened a very large and line
line of Paisley, Velvet, Beaver, and

other Foreign and Domestic

At lower prices than the lowest yet offered !

Detroit, leave,
ti. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Vpsilnnti,
Oeddes,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,'
Marshall,

Battle Greek,
(ialesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Deoatur,
Dowagiuc,
Niles,
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Three Oaks
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Michigan City,
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Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,
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SILKS
WE OFFER TREMENDOUS BARGAINS !

20 pieci % Black Gros Grain, very heavy and beautiful finish
at $1.00, • 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50—prices fully 20 per cent, below

the County.
at
others in

Historical Papers, Travels, Poetry, Nov-
'lort Stories ; and in tbe cane of Science

(to which much space aud attention are given), no
special prominence is allowed to any particular
phase of opinion, but place is given impartially to
the most valuable articles on both sides of tbe great
tnemes of scientific discussion.

The iollowiy JistH comprise the principal period-
icals from which selections are made and the names
of some of the leading writers who contribute to
them:

y y,
victed last summer of conspiring t o >
fraud the pension office. They say that
Bartow was an intelligent man, well
knowing what he did and the conse-
quences of his acts, and that his sentence
of two years' imprisonment was all the
expression of leniency which the case
would warrant. A strenuous effort is
aeing made to secure this man's pardon

PERIODICALS.
Quarterly Review,
Brit. Quarterly Review.
Edinburgh Keview.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review.
Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth Cent'y.
Popular Science Review.
Blackwood's Magazine.
Cornhill Magazine.
Macmillan's Magazine.
Fraser's Magazine.
New Quart. Magazine.
Temple Bar.
Belgravia.
Uood Words.
London Society.
Saturday Review.
The Spectator, Etc.

AUTHORS.

Rt. Hon.W. E. Gladstone,
j Alfred Tennyson.
Prof. Huxley.
Prof. Tynda!
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
J. N. Lockyer, F. R. 8.
Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
E. B. Tylor.
Prof. Max Mullcr.
Prof. Owen.
Matthew Arnold.
E. A. Freeman, D. C. L.
James Anthony Froude.

I Thomas Hughes.
1 Anthony Trollope.
j William Black.
Mrs. Oliphant.
Turgenieff"
Miss Thackeray, Etc.

#£- It is frequently remarked that in England
the best literary talent of the time is being
diverted from the writing of books to contributing
to the periodicals. The ECLRCTIC garners the
choicest sheaves from this rich harvest.

S T E E L F . N G R A V I N G S . Each number
contains a Fine Steel Engraviug—usually a por-
trait—executed in the best manner. The engrav-
ings are of permanent value, and add much to the
attractiveness of the Magazine.

TERMS:—Single Copies, 4.ri cents ; one copy, one
year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial subscription for
three mouths, 91. The ECLECTIC and any $4 maga*
ziueto one address, 88. Postage Free to all Sub-
scribers.

E. R. PELTOX, Publisher,
1716 25 Bond Street, New York

DT SPECIALTIES, W E OFFER,:
300 O.i JOAKS ! 300 CLOAKS!
50 pieces Bla «k and Colored C a s l u n e r e s .

100 dozen Ladies', Gent's, and Children's Gloves, at 25 cts.

100 dozen Lad ies' White and Colored Hose, at 10 cts.

50 dozen TOW ELS, at 25 cents.

100 dozen Linen Handkerchiefs, at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c.

25 dozen Silk H; mdkerchiefs, at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

1 Case of Q T7ILTS, at $1=50 1

These a re all SPECIAL BARGAINS, and will do our

MACK & SCHMID.

u
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaka,

Buchanan,
Nilea,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamaeoo,
(Jalesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
(ieddes,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne June,
G. T. June.,
Detroit, Ar.,

7 (X) 9 00
7 50 9 50

i 8 40;10 Hi
il -2:> 11 18
9 47 11 29
10 02

4 UO
4 W
5 V>
6 :«
6 67
7 12

10 32
10 46 12 15
ill is:
111 39|
ill 57!
12 M
12 52
1 2-

7 43
S U
8 40
9 OS

- 9 28 A
1 40 10 00

J'. M . r. 11
5 15 9 0
6 05 8 50
6 50 10 82
7 40 U 20

11 S9

A. It.

2 25

2 52
I 4S
4 1)8
4 40
a no
5 10
5 20

5 38
6 02
6 33
b 48

2 18 M M

§ «

3 00?

9 00 12 3S
1 03
1 27

6 60 10 26 2 17
7 09 2 37
7 40 11 08 a 16

8 10 il 37 3 49
A.M.

3 21 A.M. 8 35' 12 05 4 lu
4 05 5 40 9 40 12 50 4 M

(> 07 10 00
- — I 6 31 10 18

6 47 10 30
G 55

5 10 7 10 10 4(J 2 05 6 SO

5 24
5 45
6 15
6 30

7 27 11 00 2 20 6 4.i
7 62 11 22 2 44 7 09
II 25 II 50 3 20 7 45
8 40 12 05 3 35 8 Oil

Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Kxpresu nrrives ai
Grand Kapids 2:20 p. m., and leaves Grand Hui.i'la
6:15 &. in.

•Sundays excepted.
e«pted. tDaily.

JSaturday and Sunday ex-

H.B. LEDYARD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
I. C. WENTWOHTH, G. P. & T. Agt., Chicaio.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Monday, Nov. 4, 1878.

liOIXH NOnTH. GOING SODTH.

txp. Kxp.

A. M A . H. P. M.
6 50 10 30 4 0.5
6 5» 10 33 4 08
7 10 10 43
7 24 10 52
7 30 11 00
7 48 11 08
7 56 11 13
8 04 11 18
8 28 11 27
8 40 11 32
8 58 11 40
9 211 1153
944.12 01

10 08|12 11
10 26! 12 20
10 50; 12 28

A. M.!p. M.
TOLEDO 9 29 2 60

North Toledo 9 26 2 47
4 19 Detroit Junction 111 2 40
4 29 Hawthorn 9 071 2 34

Samaria 9 00 - 89

P.M.

4 S
4 45
4 50
4 55
;1 05
5 11
5 20
5 34,
5 43i
5 55
6 04
6 15

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Mat-on
Azaliu
Milan
Nora

Urania
Ypsilanti June.
ANN ARBOK

6 411

6 17
6 02
6 4'.)

8SJ 1 •>[ 5 86
8 47' 2 24 6 28
8 42 2 10 5 20
8 28 2 10 5 05
8 22 2 ('4 4 42
814 168 1-24
8 Ofli 1 40 8 54
7 51 1 81 3 86
7 40 1 20 3 12
7 31 1 12 2 54
7 'M IS 88 2 30

customers good.

PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS
Being free from adulterative mixtures, wil]

give longer service than common
Rubber Boots.

Their groat popularity has led to many
cheap Imitations, having a Dcu. FIMSH, but
this season the

"CANDEE" CO.

VARNISH
Their rURE GUM BOOTS, and to distinguish
them from the common kind, will attach a
HUBBER LABEL on the front ot the leg, bear-
ing the inscription

UNDERWEAR!
THE BEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

The 7.20 a. m. express south makes dose connec-
tion* at Monroe Junction for Admn and Monroe
and for points on the Lake Shore; at Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Watmsh. The 12..".8 p.
m. express south connects at Toledo with the S
o'clock train east on the Pennsylvania Hoad thro1

to New York. All trains run by Columbus timi—
7 minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JR , Snperintendenl

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

To take effect Aug. 19, 1S;8.
OOINQ WEBT. OOIBa EABT.

A t the LOWEST PJJICES, at

STATIONS.

Ypsilanti
Toledo June.
Saline
Bridgewator
Manchester.

Hillsdale....
Bankers

Mail.
A. M

. 8:15

. 8:35
9:25

.. 0:47
10:22

. 1:00
. 1:10

.Exp.
. P. M.

6:05
B:S!5
6:4.5
7:07
7:33

9:47
10:00

STATIONS.

Bankers
Hillsilale .
Manchester.
Bridgewater
finlin*.
Toledo June.
Ypsil;tnti

E»p.

A. M

. 0:01)

. 8:80

ISTO
10:85

Mail

f . M.

2:00
2:10
4:02

46S
J: IS

Pants to Order for $S.OO
AT WM. WAGNER'S.

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

CA N A D A S O U T H E R N U ' Y L I N K S .
The Only American Route Through Canada.

Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city lime
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner 1 -ur to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
ra., Wagner car to Burtalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. ni. except Sunday; .110
p. m. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
* S - For information and tickets apply to Q. W.

Bharpless, agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor.

W.K. MUIR, Gen'l Mauager, St. Thomas Out.
M. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and rirk,! \-t

Detroit.

— Note important changes in the time table

of the D., H & S. W. Railway.

CUSTOM MADE.
PURE GUM.

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
Jm.KUFjLCTUREI> XT

Geo. W. Pitkin & Co.,
SeoJ f.r St.pl. Cards ami Priee lists. [5 J jjp

ET YOUE PROPERTY
8UEED BY

IN-G
C. H. M1LLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ASS AltliOK. MICH,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
XTotice.

All contracts for advertising in tho AKGUS will
e completed by tlie new proprietor, and subscrib-

ers who have paid in advance will receive the paper
until tbe expiration of their term of subscription.
All subscriptions and advertising accounts earned
0 .Ian. 1,1879, are the property of and will be col-
ected by Mr. Pond.

Advertisers who do not desire to continue their
dvertisenients are requested to give early notice,
1 such advertisements will be continued uulesa
therwise ordered, uud charged for.

JOHN N. BAILEY.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1879,

H I MAS O P E R A H O U S E .
C, J. WurrsKy, lessee ami Manager.

VIonday Eve., J a n €%
Patronized by a bou ton clientele everywhere.

EMERSOISPS
California Minstrels!

AND THE ORIGINAL
I jT* Jt m «>' [TH, WALDEON, MOR-

3 1 0 «+ • TON and MARTIN.
[eftded by th«* acknowledged 1'rince of Minstrelsy,

BILI.Y EDIEKSON, occupying the same paid
Oil in 'he Miiialrel world that Kdwin Booth does

n the dramatic, with a coterie of 20 artists.
Scala of JJricfs—50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats
itaiued three days in tdvgupe at Watts' Jewelry

tore. ERNEST BTANI^iT, Pjrector. •

XTotice.
DO HEREBY forbid any person or persons from
selling or trusting Clarissa , my wife, for I shall

ay uo debts contracted after this dute.
Dated, Dec. 30, 1878.

172OWJ" PUDSON WEBSTER.

These Boots hare the Patent Metal (!••!
Plate* which prevents the heel wearing; away
•o quickly, aud they will have also the patent

Outside Stationary Strap
Instead of the rery inconTenient web latlda
•trap, used on other makes ol Boots.

ASK FOR THE

"CANDEE" BOOT.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
quarter of a century ago. Representing the

following first class companies :

Horn* Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over $3,000,000
Niagara Fr« Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1,442,400

Girard ot Pa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets S700.0O0

«S~ Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and i
promptly paid.

l7°° C. H. MILLEN.

FURNITURE!
JOHN KECK,

MANUFACTURER OF

FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,
Are now Off«rliij? Great Inducements

to Purchasers.

The annual meeting of Forest Hill Cemetery
Company of Ann Arbor will be held at the office
of Kmanuel Mann, Treasurer of said company, on
TUESDAY. JANUARY 7,1879, at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the election of officers and the transaction of such
other business as may come before it.

Ann Arbor, Pec. 21,1878,
1719 E, B. POND, ClerK.

can make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required; we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wantod everywhere to work for us. Now is

the )time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

VN OTHER REDUCTION
I1V LIME !

Marble Works !
- O F -

ANTON EISELE.
Corner Detroit & Catharine Sts.

— DEAIBE8IN —

Ohio lime will be hereafter sold at my lime works
at wholesale for 30 cents a bushel, and Monroe lime
at 28 cents. Also Brick, Waterlime, Calcined
'laster, Cement, Plastering Hair and Wood for sale.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 10, J878.
J7O4m!} JACOB VQJ.I,ANP.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit free.
No risk. Reader, if you want a business
at whicb persons of either sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write

or partioulars toH. HALLETT & Co., Portland, 11*.

Monuments & Gravestones
Manufactured of Foreign and American

GRANITE and MARBLE.

CUT

BCILD1AG AND ARTIFICIAL STONE
Manufactured on short notice. Prices low and

work warranted to give satisfaction. liisiiy 1

I.HIU Letter and Packet Note
Hendsand Linen Fibre Note Heads (Packet
and Congress) jus t received. Give us your
orders.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of the Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

o

NEW GOODS !
And prices LOW KM THAN KVEK.

I have purchased in New York, for c*sh aud
I am now daily receiving one ot the largest und
most select stocks of Groceries in W;taht*uaw
County, consisting; of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Guupowdera, Iniperiulat, Young H y .
KOIIS, II) tout , J a p a n s , Oolong*, For-
uiokiik, Congous , Soucuoiiffs, und

Twaukayi,

Together with a full line ofCOFFEKS, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA. OLD
GOV>TJAVA,MAKACAIBO,LAGUAYKE,SAN-
TO8 and RIO, both rousted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices, Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We hiive »
full and completn line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choioe assortment of Lmliea'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
** Haynard'e Block,*' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
.WHiijhest oash price paid for all farm

produce. -TBi

A.
II

16lio

iuuainesi* you can engage in. $5 to $20
per day mttdo by any worker of eitht-t
sex, right in their own localities. Far-

JJT .»-• w « ticulars and samples worth V> free.
Improve your spare time at this business. Address
STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

I> W . O ' T O O L E , M . » . Office at his resi-
• deuce, No. 17 North Ingalls St. All calls, night

or day, will receive prompt attention. 1705ml

Capital, $
Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

b, 760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, ir

Re-Insurance Keserve,

$4,735,092.8©.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Ke-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent. Ann Arbor.



LOCAL AFFAIKS.
— 'Tis here—187'J.
—Pork in Milan, J2.50.if2 75.
— The public schools will open again next

Monday.
— Common Council meeting next Monday

evening.

• — Dexter's burnt cork minstrels are billed
at Hackney, Jan. 7th.

— There are 13 criminal cases on the Circuit
Court Calendar for next term.

— The Circuit Court will OJ>en in regular
term on Tuesday next, January 7.

— Items of iuterost are always welcome at
this office, from any of our readers.

— It" it wasn't a little late, we would wish all
readers of the AnGUS a happy new year.

—Dr. George Smith, of Dexter, proposes to
open a dental office in some other locality.

— The ladies of the Congregational Church
netted about 183 from the N e w England Soci-
ety supper

—Hoyt of the Dexter Leader wus " at home"
on New Year's day, but he wouldn't set up
any refreshments.

. —Coming; Emerson's California Minstrels,
on Monday evening next. See advertisement,
and go, Itiuu'h, and grow fat.

— Prof. EiUbrook, of the State Normal
School, Ypsila'nti, 1ms been appointed on* of
t h e visitors to Adrian College.

— Next Sunday afternoon the Reform Club
will be addressed by Messrs. Adams and Lem-
eraux, students of the University.

—A co-partnership has been formed in Dex-
ter between Messrs. John Croarkin and Pat-
rick Hoy, for the purpose of buying wheat.

— The City Tax Collector reports the amouu'
of money collected during December at $38,-
291, f 0,819 of the above sum being paid in on
the 31st.

—The death of Mrs. S. B. Morse, of Ypsi-
lanti, on Monday morning of last week, i s in
part attributed to excitement and exposure nt
a tire in that city.

—Notwithstanding the scandal attaching to
Rev. D. Murray, of Saline, held to bail for a
criminal offonce, he received lately the hand-
some douation cf $160.

— Jacob Sturm has been appointed by the
township board of Saline Supervisor pro tern,

in place of Everett B. Clark, resigned, to till
the duties of County Clerk.

— Complimentary to our predecessor : The
Ann Arbor ARGUS has just completed its 33d
year, and is brighter and handsomer than it
was at 16. — Lansing Republican.

—Sheriff Case has a boarder in the person of
Chuck Martin, arrested for assaulting Isaac
Polhemus last autumn. Chuck jumped his
bail and his bondsmen feels easier.

«-• Next Wednesday evening, Januarys , the
Dexter Union School Lyceum will wrestle
with this question : " Resolved, That genius
has accomplished more than energy."

—The Milan joint stock company arrested
Arthur Kinaer, charging him with furnish-
ing liquors to minors. After ,a protracted
trial the prisoner was fined $25 and costs.

— Probably the oldest man in the state,
John McEntee, of Lyndon, in this county, died
Dec. 30 in the 110th year of his age. He has
long been a resident of the locality where he
died.

—Rev. Mr. Sunderlaud will preach next
Sunday morning in the Unitarian church on
" How to Keep the Week of Prayer." N o
Students Inquiry Class or Sunday evening
Lecture.

— George Fuller, of this city, formerly cleric
of the Russell House, Detroit, and a well
known billiard player, broke the large bone of
his right ankle on Saturday last, while wrest-
ling with Fred Besimmer.

— Wm. H. Pease, residing at No . 19 east Uni -
versity Avenue, lust on Wednesday a pocket
book containing $50 and an order of $12 upou
the town of Fittsfield. He offers a reward of
$5 for a return of the wal le t to him.

— Wm. H, Clute, late of this city, but now
of Dundee, is raising a dog that combines the
strange compound of blood, comprising the

lion, antelope and hyena. He will exhibit him
at the dog show in Detroit next year.

— The first national bank of this city de-
clared a semi-annual divideut of six per cent
payable on and after Jan. 25. By an unanim-
ous vote the stockholders vote to retire $50,000
of its capital stock, such stock to be paid off
Jan. 20.

— The Manchester Enterprise of Dec. 2G
says that a number of people of that village
will visit Lansing next week, when " the state
officers will move into the new Capitol, the
legislature meet, and the governor will hold a
reception."

—The Liberal people of Ypsilanti have been
making arrangements to hold Liberal weekly
services on Monday evenings, in the N e w Je-
rusalem Chapel. Rev. Mr. Sunderland, of this
city, will preach first service next Monday
erasing, Jau. 6th.

— Within ths last two years of General
Manager Ledyard's administration of the
Michigan Central railroad, $1,250,000 of the
floating debt of the company has been paid oft,
and the. road is to-day without a dollar of
floating indebtedness.
. —The Pink and Red Ribbon Clubs of Dex-
ter have formed a " Grand Combination," and
will give a dramatic entertainment, at Costel-
lo's hall, on Wednesday evening next, Jan. 8.
Two plays will be presented, the first, " My
Husband's Secret." How the wives will turn
out.

— Jauuaiy term of Circuit Court, opens in
this city on Tuesday, Judge Huntington, of
Ingham, to preside. The calendar comprises
one hundred cases, divided as follows : Crimi-
nal, 13 ; Issues ot Fact, 48 ; Issues of Law, 2 .
I m parlance, 5; Chancery,—first class, 24
Fourth class, 8.

—Conductor Morris of the Toledo aud Ann
Arbor railroad says he freighted twelve newly
married couples over his road on New Year's
day. Not one of the brides offered him a kiss,
and in the midst ot such an overwhelming
amount of happiness he is inclined to feel in-
dignant over so much neglect.

—We understand that C. W. Case, of Idaho,
son of Barnabas Case of this village, who was
here visiting last winter, has concluded not to
come home this winter, as was his intention
when he left here. He saya the Indians have
stolen nr destroyed about everything the peo-
ple had, and they must stay and fight to keep
the balance— Manchester Enterprise.
— Tlmre was a fair observance of New Years,

although the streets presented a pretty lively
business aspect. Tho weather was all that
could be wished for, sleighing excellent, and
the livery establishments well patronized.
Next day (Thursday) a decided change took
place in the atmosphere, old boreas howling
around the corners, making out-door pilgrima-
ges decidedly unploasant.

— As the Manchester Enterprise sees it:
"The new Court House at Ann Arbor is a very
fine looking building. The style is good, the
stone aud brick work substantial. The ar-
rangement of the rooms is very good. The
ceilings are high and well finished. Tho main
stairway and floor are substantial and appar-
ently well constructed, but the wooden stair-
case in the west end seems entirely out of
proportion with the rest of the building. The
woods used are pine, black walnut, and ash,
pine predominating to such a degree that the
work looks cheap.
what it should be.'

The carpenter work is not

COUNTY LEOISLATUBE.—Tho Board ol Su-
pervisors convened, as per adjournment, at
Firemen's Hull, at 1 1-2 p. M, yesterday,
Ueorge S. Wheeler of Salem in the chair,
County Clerk Everett B Clark, secretary. The
extreme cold weather prevented a number
from being present, yet enough responded to
roll call to constitute a quorum. The object of
the adjourned session is to settle with the out-
going County Treasurer and Clerk. The ac-
ceptance of the court house from the hands of
the contractors can not bo done at present be-
cause the building is not completed.

YPSULASTl.

— Charlie, a young son of Dr. A. F. Kiune
was taken with scarlet fever Saturday after
noon, and despite all efforts to save bim, onl
lived until a short time after midnight Sunda
night. His age was eleven years.

— The mother of James McCoy died Fnda
last at the residence of a daughter on Prospec
avenue. Sha was quite old, and for some year
we have not seen her on the streets.

— Some time between Sunday afternoon
and Monday morning burglars effected an en
trance into the general store of L. Schade, a
the corner of Congress and Park streets, and
reduced the stock by about sixty dollars' wortl
of goods.

— An Ypsilanti industry has gone. The
Ypsilanti Whip-Socket Manufacturing Com
pany has sold out entirely. All the stock has
been disposed ot to eastern parties, and the
machinery will be sold soon. The superin-
tendent, C. N. Webb, has left to take charge
of the works at Westfield, Mass., and in a few
days nothing will be left of an enterprise, al
one time of great importance, but the remem-
brance.

— For some timo the health of Mrs. James
M. Forsyth, living in the Fifth Ward, has been
poor. In consequence, the circle of her ae-
quaintances in the city were not greatly sui-
prised at the announcement of her death,
which occurred Sunday afternoon. She wad
highly respected by those who knew her, and
had a large number of friends in the neighbor-
hood in which she has so long resided. Her
husband and young son remain to mourn her
loss —Sentinel.

The Railroad Meeting at Plnokney.
EDITOR or AEOUS :

Dear Sir:—The railroad meeting held here
to-day was Inrgely attended. James T. Eaman
was called to the chair aud James Markey
was appointed Secretary. The chairman
stated the object of the mooting to be to in-
augurate measures to extend the Toledo and
Ann Arbor Railroad from Ann Arbor to
Howell and north of that place if necessary.
Speeches were made by H. C. Waldron, of
Ann Arbor; Dr. C. W. Huze, T. Grimes, and
James Pearson, of Pinckney; T. Birket, of
Dover; William Smith aud P. Fleming, of
Dexter; and Joseph Brown, of Marion. A
committee consisting of the following gentle-
men, Dr. C. W. Haze, T. Birket, and Joseph
Brown were appointed to meet with Gov.
Ashley at Ann Arbor and confer with him in
relation to the building of the proposed road.
The peoplu are wide awake and are deter-
mined to have a railroad. The utmost enthus-
iasm an I good feeling prevailed. The meet-
ing adjourned to meet again on the 11th day
of January, 1879, at the same timo of day and
place, to listen to the report of the committee.

JAMES MARKEY, Secretary.
Pinckney, Dec. 27, 1878.

SOCIETY ELECTIONS.
On Friday evening last Washtenaw Lodge

No. 9,1. O. O. F. elected the following orhoers:
N. G., Conrad Georg; V. G , George Pfeifle;
Secretary, J. H. Rogers ; Financial Secretary,
Conrad Krapf ; Treasurer, D. Almandinger ;
Representative to the Grand Lodge, D. Cra-
mer

— Ann Arbor Lodge No. 27, A- O. U. W.
has elected tho following officers : P. M. W.,
Jacob Berolzheimer ; M. W., Albrecht Gwin-
nor ; Treasurer, G. Luick; Overseer, Anton
Teufel; Guide, John Fisher; Recorder, M.
Haller; Receiver, John Haarer • Financier,
John George Lutz; I. W., C; Weitbrecht; O.
W., John Tessmer; Representative to the
Grand Lodge, Dr. John K'ipp ; Trustee for
three terms, J. Berolzheimer.

— On Sunday last the St. Thomas' Temper-
ance Benevolent Society elected the following
officers : President, B; T. O'Mara, ; Vice-Presi-
dent, JohnFogerty; Secretary, Owen Don-
nelly ; Financial Secretary, James O'Brien ;
Treasurer, Edward Fitzgerald; (Marshal,
Michael Clair; Trustees, John Beutler and
Daniel W. Flynn.

— Ann Arbor Lodge No. 21»>, Kuight3 of
Honor, elected the following officers on Satur-
day evening last: Dictator, D. M . Caldwell;
Vice-Dictator, D.Cjamer ; Assistant-Dictator,
C. B. Davison ; Chaplain, A. W. Britten; Re-
porter, J. Q A. Sessions; Financial and Treasur-
er, C. M. James ; Guardian, N. Garlinghouse ;
Sentinel, J. P. Little.

AYashtenaw Agricultural Society.
The executive committee of the Washteu-

aw Agricultural and Horticultural society met
at Firemen's hall, ou Saturday. It was decid-
ed on motion of C. H. Richmond, to hold
monthly meetings for the discussion of agricul-
tural topics, and for the geueral improvement
of farming. The fiist meeting will be held on
the last Saturday of January. A committee
consisting of J. J. Parshall, C. H. Richmond,
E. H. Scott, and B. Green, was appointed to
make the necessary arrangements. A busi-
ness committee consisting of Sampson Parker,
J. S. Henderson, C. H. Richmond, G. A, Pet-
ers and J. J. Robisou, was also appointed.
A committee, composed as follows was ap-
pointed to revise the premium list: Sampson
Parker, W. H. Arnold, John Coyle, E. T. Wal-
ker, G. A Peters, C. H. Richmond, J. V. N. Gre-
gory, James Rash, and Joseph Saunders. The
matter of holding a fair next year was some-
what discussed. A motion maJe by J. J. Par-
shall to the effect that the society hold a fair,
beginning the last Tuesday in September, and
continuing four days, was first carried aud then
reconsidered, aud it was decided to talk the
matter over with the members of the Ypsilan-
ti Society before coming to any fiual arrange-
ment. During the two past years the two so-
cieties have alternated, the Ypsilantiaus hold-
ing a fair a year ago, and the Washtenaw
County Agricultural society, this year. It re-
mains to be seen if this arrangement shall be
continued. There seems to be a strong feel-
ing in favor of holding a fair here next year.
The following committee was. however ap-
pointed to confer with the' Ypsilantians -.Samp-
son Parker, C. H. Richmond, J. S. Henderson
J. S. Hicks and G. A. Peters. The executive
committee adjourned to meet February 18.
—Register.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

— John H. Black of Chicago, of class of 1878,

died Sunday, December '22! Mr. B. spent five

years in this city in attendance upon the High

School and Uuiversity, and made a wide cir-

cle of friends.

— The next entertainment under the man-

agement of the Students' Lecture Association

will be given Jan. 10th by the famous Camilla

Urso Concert Company. The musical critics

are unanimous in their praise of the brilliancy

and power of Madame Urso's playing. Her

company is composed of the best available vo-

cal talent and is under the .direction of Mr

Frederick Luer, one of the most successful

managers of musical entertainments in this

country. Judging from the favorable recep-

tion of this celebrated company last year the

night of the concert will find a large audience

assembled in University Hall.

— The Adrian news-gatherer tor the Free

Prest has this item ooramendatory of Dr.

Frothingham's skill :

j . W. Ryan of this city, suffered an injury
to one of his eyes in 1862, while working in
the blacksmith shops at the depot, by a piece
of steel striking the eyeball ,penetrating near-
ly to the iris. The steel came out after a time
aud his eye has gradually growu worse aud he
has suffered a great deal. He visited De-
troit last summer and an oculist decided that
the injured eye would have to be removed in
order to save the other. He v i s i t s ^ Ann Ar-
bor, and Dr. Frothingham decided there was
some substance in the eye that should be re-
moved. Ryan did not submit to an operation,
and finally camp to the conclusion to have his
eye taken out, but acting on the advice of
friends again consulted Prof. Frothingham,
and submitted to an operation, and much to
his joy he was at once relieved and is now sat-
isfied that his sight is fully restored. It seems
that a piece oi tlie steel had remained imbed-
ded during all these years on the inside of the
cornea, near tha iris.

P E R S O N A L .
— Dr. C Backus has moved back to his old

office in the Chapin building.

—County Treasurer Fairchild has becoma a
permanent guest at the Cook House.

— Our distinguished fellow-citizen, ex-gov
Felch was present at the opening of the state
capitol on Wednesday.

— Israel Hall aud wife will leave next week
for Florida, and spend January at Tallahas-
see and February at Jacksonville.

— Among the teachers at the state conven-
tion held in Lansing last week were Profs.
Oluey, Demmon aud Perry of this city.

—Wm. H. Egabroad, son of the editor and
publisher ot the Dundee Reporter, spent the
the first day of the year with Dr. Nichols, of
this city.

— W . McGuire, of the Liberal, Tilsonburg,
Ontario, called at the AROUS office on Monday,
He found Aim Arbor a much larger town than
tie expected to §ee.

— George H. Pond, formerly of the A E O U S
office, but for several years in charge of the
printing office connected with the Institute for
the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind at Flint, and edi-
;or of the Deaf Mute Mirror, has been visiting
his friends in this city this week.

T H E O L D G I V E W A Y TO N E W . — O n Wednes-

day a number of officials vacated their places

o be succeeded by gentlemen elected last au-
tumn Senator Burleigh is superseded by J.
Webster Childs, of Ypsi lanti; County Clerk

fuite by E. B. Clark, of Sal ine; Deputy
County Clerk Tuite by L. O. Wade, ot this
:ity; County Treasurer Geusley by Stephen
Tairchild, of Anu Arbor; Prosecuting Attor-

ley J. W. Babbitt by Frank Emerick, of this
c i ty; Surveyor Smith Wilbur by J. K. Yocum,

>i Sylvan ; Coroner Martin Clark by William
G. Terry, of Ann Arbor and Frank K. Owen,

if Ypsilanti.

Biographical.
Our esteemed cotemporary, the De-

roit Free Press, true to the spirit of en-
erprise characteristic of it, gave in its
ssue of Tuesday a biographioal sketch
>f the Senators and Representatires of
he State. For some unexplained rea-
on the Senator from Waahtenaw is

omitted, but what is said about the
iepreseutatives is herewith given :

EDWAED P. ALLEN,

iepresentative from the First District of
Vashtenaw county, was born October

28, 1839, at Sharon, Washtenaw Co. He
a graduate of the State Normal

School and of the Law Department of
he University of Michigan. He served

as Alderman of the oity of Ypsilanti for
bur years and as Prosecuting Attorney
f Washtenaw County for two years,
dr. Allen, who is by profession a law-

yer, devoted the most of his time until
lis 20th year to a farm at Sharon. Af-
er graduating at the Normal School in
8G4, he took charge of the Union

School at Vassar and taught until July,
when he resigned to raise a company for
he Twenty-ninth Michigan Infantry,

and was commissioned First Lieutenant,
ubsequently made Adjutant and finally
romoted Captain of Company H. Capt.

Allen served in Alabama and Tennessee
until September, 1865, when the regi-
ment was mustered out of the service.
\lr. Allen is a Republican and was a
member of the last House.

ANDREW J. SAWYER,

iepresentative from the Second Dis-
rict of Washtenaw County, was born
n the town of Caroline, Tompkins Co.,
N. Y., November 18, 1834. He received
n academic eduoation and engaged in
eaching from the age of 18 to 25. He
einoved to Michigan in 1857 ; was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1860, since which
ime he has devoted himself exclusively
o the practice of his profession. He
las held various township offices. He
was elected in 1876, represented his dis-
rict in the legislative session of 1877.
LS Republican candidate he received
,340 votes. William Murray, Demo-
ratic and Greenback candidate, receiv-
d 1,135 votes.

JOHN J. ROBISON,
iepresentative from the Third District,
Vashtenaw county, was born in the
own of Phelps, Ontario county, N. Y.,
ugust 13, 1824. He received a oom-

inon school education and removed to
Michigan in 1834 with his parents and
ettled in the Township of Sharon,

where he still resides. Occupation,
'arming. He was eleoted State Sena-
or in 1862, re-eleoted in 1864, but de-
rived of his seat by a partisan lnajori-
y; renominated again in 1866 but de-
lined. Mr. Robison was eleoted Coun-
y Clerk in 1868 and again in 1870.
delegate to the National Democratic
Convention at Baltimore in 1872. Dem-
cratic candidate for Congress, Second

District, in 1874 and in 1876. He is at
resent Supervisor of his town, which
ffice he has held several years. He was
lected as an anti-national bank Demo-
rat by a majority of 388 over Emil
'inoke, Republican.

R A N D O M NOTES.
— Rev. Mr. Egbert, pastor of the Baptist

hurch of White Pigeon, has commenced a
bel suit against the Grand Bapids Eagle

He was charged with being " guilty of adultery.
ud forced to resign his pulpit in disgrace." U u -
ess the Rev. Egbert comes out better than the
verago man who institutes a libel suit he will
fish that he had turned up a disgusted nose
t the charge aud lived down the lie,—if it
as one.

— The following story told by the Chicago
'imes has local interest in the fact that the
eteated candidate was A. H. Pettibone, a
raduate from the University in the class of
859, who settled in Greenville, Tenn. after
he close of the war in 1865, where he has been
rominent as a lawyer and politician :

Robert Taylor, congressman-elect of a Ten-
essee district, not only won his election but
lso a bride. The fair creature whom he

wooed before he won the canvass registered an
ith that unless he carried the election she
ould none of him. I t was a discouraging

utlook, for Taylor was nominated by the dom-
crats in a district furnishing usually a repub-
can majority of twenty-five hundred. H e
as a mere boy, while his opponent was a
tilled politician who had carpet-bagged into
he country. Besides, Taylor had but $5 for a
ampaign fund— $5 and a riddle. The pulling
E the latter string contributed largely to his
ection. His opponent was not popular, and

'aylor, whom he characterized as a " beard-
ess boy that fiddles, " won some republican
upport. His cause was taken (up with so
nuck warmth that he was not under the ue-
essity of drawing upon his slender pile. He

Iked and fiddled his way through the dis-
rict, the violin figuring as an incident of the
rife because of the opponent's gratuitous
leer at the musical accomplishments of the
oung man. In opening his campaign Taylor
pproached the speaker's table with a violin in
ue hand aud carpet-bag in the other, saying
lat the serious charge had been made against
im that he was a fiddler. Laying fiddle and
arpet-bag side by Bide he asked his audience

choose. T h e J B u took the music, the op-
osition i in , n t y H ^ i overcome, a victory of
iteen huudrecr^Rra achieved for Taylor, and
s soon as he received his certificate he secur-
d his bride a niece 'of Governor Vance, of
Torth Carolina. "

Colored legislators at the South do not
ount in Mr. Blaine's enumeration un-
ess they are of the Republican persua-
on. There are six Democratic negroes

n the South Carolina Legislature and
ve in the corresponding Texas body,
ud there does not appear to be any pre-
udice against them on aocount of oolor.
t is idle and foolish to reproach the
eople of the South because, when left
) themselves, they refuse to intrust
ieir interests to the Republican party,
hat organization left a record that was

errible in its ovidences of corruption,
nd it will never be restored to power
n that section, unless at the point of the
ayonet, a reinforcement upon which
t could always depend in the past.—
lotion Post.

—Thursday evening Tecumseh's new
opera house was opened.

—John Bird, of Dundee, aged CO, fell
dead from heart disease.

—Battle Creek hoe factory will turn
out 50,000 hoes this winter.

—A Flint barber has bear-ed the
price of a shave to five oents.

—James Gwynn, of Adrian, has a
patent on a " combination—unpiokable
tumble look."

—Jackson's police station lodged 930
tramps during 1878. No report of the
other lodgers.

—Be good to the poor, says the Jack-
son Citizen. It refers, we suppose, to
the fraternity editorial.

—Tom Entwisle, of Dundee, lately
delivered a tape worm 60 feet long.
Tom is a success in this line.

—Citizens of Blissfield propose to
make an application of the statutes of
gamblers and see who will win.

—An Adrian freeholder appears on
the tax books thus : House and lot, 99
cents ; male and female dog, $4.

—D. K. Hurlburt, of Grand Rapids,
is so well pleased with a cargo of apples
xe sent to Liverpool, he intends to in-
dulge in more pleasure of the kind.

—John Rowland, of Dundee, chattel-
mortgaged a wagon and span of horses,
and then " lit out." Officers would hap-
pily greet him—if they could get a
chance.

—Sweet Julia A. Moore is singing
some more. She is competing for the
jrize yellow fever poem, and has finish-
ed the first stanza, as follows:

11 The yellow fever was raging,
Down in the Sunny South,

And in many of the cities,
There was a death at every house."

—A day or two ago County Treasurer
Verder received $40 from the town
xeasurer of Alpine, which had been
laid to that official for taxes. This is
he first time gold has been received at
;he oounty treasury in 18 years.— Grand
Rapids Democrat.

—Marshall has a lawyer named Pray
who sued a man named Fox for legal
services, but the sly Fox showed the ser-
vices to be worthless, and that Pray
iad prayed upon him extensively, and
he jury gave Fox a verdict for $26. We

would appeal er Pray.—Adrian. Preiu.
—Reed, the young man who is charg-

ed with enticing the fifteen year old
daughter of a Summit farmer away from
lotne and then marrying her, has as yet
not been arrested and can no where be
bund. It is believed that he has "skip-
ped." The girl is living at home with
ler parents.

—Mr. Chauncy Smith, 90 years of
age, and who was living with his son>
Mr. C. S. Smith, a short distance south-
east of Corunna, in Caledonia, was found
dead in his bed when they went to call
lim to breakfast December 27. He had
retired in usual health the evening be-
'ore. He had lived there for the past 14
years.

WANTED.—A bright, active boy of a-
>out 14 years of age to learn the prin-
;er's trade. Apply at once to this office.

Tlie Twelve Best Market Apples.
At the recent State Fair there were

jromiums for the best 12 varieties of
ipples. The three liets given beiow
comprised the varieties taking premi-
ums, giving a succession during the
usual season: productiveness, suitable
size, handling qualities, and general at-
;ractivene8S being the leading consider-
ations :

First Premium—Red Canada, Bald-
win, R. I. Greening, Peck's Pleasant,
iolden Russet, Roxbury Russet, West-
ield Seek-no-further, Jonathan, North-
ern Spy, Porter, Belmont, Fameusa or
Snow.

Seoond Premium—Red Canada, Wag-
ner, R. I. Greening, Golden Russett,
Northern Spy, Baldwin, Peck's Pleas-
ant, King, Swaar, Hubbardston Non-
such, Maiden's Blush, Jonathan,

Third Premium—Northern Spy, Red
Canada, Baldwin, R, I. Greening, Gold-
en Rnsset, Jonathan, Grimes' Golden,
Maiden's Blush, Jeffries, Garden Royal,
King, Westfield 8eek-no-furthcr.

H a , l; w r y b o d y !
Don't fail to examine those remarkably cheap

Overcoats just open at the Star. 1'rices from 81.00
o $3 less than a few days ago.

1718 A. L. NOBLE.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

Overcoats for children at Joe T. Jacobs'.

Overcoats for boys at Joe T. Jacobs'.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke common tobacco
'hen they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of A'orth

Carolina,' at the same pricel" 16G8
— - • . • ^ ^ * - • • - — —i

Hats for men, boys, and children. Children's
hats a specialty. Joe T. Jacobs.

ii — i

Overcoats for men at Joe T. Jacobs'.

The rmh for Cloaks at DUCK A
SCHiTIID'S during the last few days
baa been immense, and is easily ac-
counted for by the fact that they hare
lust received the entire line of the
most popular manufacturer, and are
hereby enabled to of f er an unequaled
assortment and such Immense Bar-
grains that cause them to sell very
rapidly. Ladies who have not called
there should not fall to do so.

*#- 50,000 Letter and) Note Heads Just
eceived at the ARGUS Office. Now la the
ime to hand la your orders.

MARRIED.
YOUNG—KELLY—On Christmas evening, at

he residence of the bride's parents, by Rev J. Es-
abrook, Robert G. Young, of Augusta, and E.

Alice Kelly, of Ypsilauti.
OVERSHIRE—CROUCH—At the residence of th .

iride, in Ann Arbor, Dec. 23, by Rev. R. B. Pope,
lyron H. Ovenshire, of B»rrington, N. Y., and Mn.

Clara N. Crouch.
ISBELL—TE8MAR—At the residence of Charles

poor, in Ann Arbor, Dec. 24, by Rev. R. B. Pope,
George Isbcll, of Monroe, and Mrs. Henrietta Tes-
mar, of Ann Arbor.

BURTON—LABAR—In Clinton, Dec. 19, by Rev.
J. J. Hudson, of Chelsea, George D. Burton aud
lisa Ella Labar, both of Clinton.

DIED.
HAYES—In Ypsilanti township, Dec. 8, Mrs.

Florence Hayes, aged 26 years.
MOR6E—In Ypsilanti, Dec. 23, Julia A., wife of

. H. Morse, ajed 63 years and 6 months.
DONALD—At the residence of John Buuton, in

he township of Augusta, Dec. 10, of apoplexy, Miss
Kllcn Donald, aged 19 years.

GOULD—In this city on Christmas day, Delos,
nfant son of John M. and Libbie K. Gould, a*ed
wo weeks.

ANN AKUOR MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yesterday by

ealers in this city:
Apples, dried, pel lb, 8<S»5c.
Beam, per bu., $l.SO@f I.tiO.
Butter, per lb., 14@ltic.
Cheese, per lb., 10c.
Eggs, per don., 17o.
Hay, per ton, »8.00@10.00.
Lard, per lb., 5@7c.
Poultry, chickens, 7c tuikeys, 8c.
Beef, per lb., 4Uc
Pork, per owt., $2,90@S,00.
Clover sued, per bu., %i.:*i
Corn, shelled, per bu., 50c., ear, 20c
Oats, per bu., 23c.
Potatoes, por bu., 46@50c.
Wheat, borbu., 86@88>
Wood, per cord, $4.OO@G.0O
Flour retail! at $2.25@|Bi.75 per «wt.
Apples, green, pur Uu., 30@S5c.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
The Great Clearing-Out ale of C. H.

MILLEN & SON'S

Stock of Dry Goods
The following Bargains were opened on Wednesday Morniny, Dec. 18,

purchased expressly for the Holiday Trade:
Five pieces Guinet Black Silks, at 90c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.40, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.00
Two pieces Cheney Brothers' Black American Silks, at - $1.35, worth $2.00
Forty pieces Choice Dress Goods, at - - - - 10, 12, 16, and 20 cents.
Ten pieces Black Cashmeres, at . . . 50c, 05c, 75c, 90c, and $ 1.00

have made Sweeping Reductions on all Dress Goods to close them
out. My Handkerchief Stock is complete in.Platn, Hemmed,
Hem-Stifcherl, fancy printed and beautiful embroidered, designs.

I am showing many specialties In Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs.
Twenty dozen assorted Silk Handkerchiefs, at 16, 20, :!.">, 50, and 75 cents.
Twenty-live dozen fifteen-Inch Silk Neck Bows, . . . . 10 cents, worth 20 cents.
Three hundred bilk Handkerchiefs, at 5,10, U , JO, to 50cent*.
Hai.d.-ome Silk Ties, at - - 10, if,, 20, 2S, 36, and 50 cents.

ELEGANT LACES, LACE TIES, SCARFS AND SETS.

Twenty-five dozen Pocket Books. Purses, Portmonaies, and Specie Bags, Very Chea|>.
Fifteen dozen W A 1 H S I I T T A S H I R T S , reduced to 9 0 c e n t s , worth fl.00.

We show the finest stock of Perfumes and CotofflMB in the oily.
One hundred pieces choice Dress Prints at 5 cents, worth 7 cents.

Two bales yard wide Sheeting, at S cents.

great sensation-OUR F-IVliJ CENT
--don't fail to see it.

A Store full of Bargains! Everything Cheap!
•V« - Come early in the morn ing and avoid the rush in the afternoon. Store open until 9 o'clock.

JOHN N. GOTT.

MARKED DOWN
AT LITTLE MACK'S!

We have rechiced the prices of our entire stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Hats, Caps, and

FURNISHING GOODS.

We do not propose to wait until after the
Holidays, WE DO IT NOW I

1ST COME AND SEE US. The largest stock in this
section of the State to select from. Everything marked in
plain figures.

THE ONE-PRICE KING CLOTHIER,
No. 9 South Main Street, Ann Arl>or

Scribner's Magazine.
Conducted by J. G. Iloii.AMt.

THE HANDSOMEST ILLUSTRATED MAG-
AZINE IN THE WORLD.

The American edition of this periodical is now
m o r e t h a n 70 .00O m o n t h l y ,

And It has a larger circulation in England than any
other American magazine. Every number con-
tains about one hundred and fifty pages, and from
fifty to seventy-nve original wood-cut illustrations.

Announcements lor 1878-9.
Among the attractions for the coming year are

the following:
u f f » w o r t l i ' » j " a serial novel, by Mrs. Fran-

ces Hodgson Burnett, author of "That Lasso' L,ow-
rie's." The scene is laid in Lancashire; the hero is
a young inventor of American birth. It will run
through twelve numbers of the Monthly, begin-
ning with November, 1878, and will be profusely
illustrated.

t ' a l o n b o r g , a serial novel, by II. II. Boyesen.
In thia romance, the author graphically describes

tlie peculiarities of Norse immigrant life in a
Western settlement.

A Story o f N e w O r l e a n s , by George W.
Cable. This story will exhibit the state of society
in Creole Louisiana about the years 1803-4-5, the
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re-
markable likeness to to the present Reconstruction
period.

P o r t r a i t s o f A m e r i c a n P o e t s . This
serieM Cbcgun in August with the portrait of Bry-
ant) will be continued, that of Longfellow appear-
ing in November. These portraits are drawn from
life by Wyatt Eaton aud engraved by T. Cole.

S t u d i e s i n t h e Sierras,—A series of pa-
pers (mostly illustrated} by John Muir, the Cali-
fornia naturalist. The most graphio and pictur-
esque and, at the same time, exact and trustworthy
studies of "The California Alps'1 that have yet
been made. The series will sketch the California
Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms and Forests.

A N e w V i e w of B r a z i l . Mr. Herbert H.
Smith, of Cornell University, a companion of the
late Prof. Hartt, is now in Brazil, with M. J. Wells
Chiunpney (the artist who accompanied Mr. Ed-
ward King in his tour through "The Great 8outh'f),
preparing for Scribner a series of papers on the
present condition,—the cities, rivers and resources
of the great empire of South America.

T h e " J o h n n y R e b " P a p e r s , by an "ex-
Confederate" soldier, will be among the raciest
contributions to SCRIBNEB during the coming
year. They are written and illustrated by Mr.
Allen C. Redwood, of Baltimore.

T h e Leading 1 E u r o p e a n U n i v e r s i -
t i e s . We are now naving prepared, for SCRIBNKK,
articles on the leading Universities of Europe.
They will be written by an American College Pro-
lessor, Mr. H. H. Boyesen, of Cornell, and will in-
elude sketches of the leading men in each of the
most important Universities of Great Britain and
the Continent.

Among the additional series of papers to appear
may be mentioned those on H o w S h a l l w e
S p e l l 1 (two papers by Prof. Lounsbury). Ttae
> u w S o u t h , L . a w n - P l a n t i n i r f o r
S m a l l P l a c e cby Samuel Parsons, of Flushing),
i-'. < ii a.I ii o f T o - d a y ; A m e r i c a n Art a n t l
A*"" UK, A m e r i c a n ArrliiroloK > . Uoi l -
e r n I n v e n t o r s ; also, Papers of Travel, His
l./iy, Pirysieal Science, Studies in Literature, Polit-
ical and Social Science, Stories, Poems; "Topics of
the Time," by Dr. J. G. Holland ; record of New
Inventions and Mechanical Improvements ; Papers
on Education, Decoration, &c; Book Reviews;
fresh bits of Wit and Humor, <fcc, Ac.

TKRHIS, <§il.O()n V i a r in A d v a n c e .
3 o cents a number.

Subscriptions received by the publishers of this
paper, and by all booksellers and postmasters. Per-
sons wishing to subscribe direct with the publish-
ers, should write name.Postoffice, County, and State,
in full, and send with remittance in check, P. O.
money order, or registered letter to

Nf'KIHNKK & CO.,
7*3 Sc. T45 Broadway, IV. V

p i N S E Y & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

WLOUit & FEEO -TOHK.
We keep constantly on nund,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.
FOR WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply ot

DELHI, FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT * CU'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

& c , &o.
At wholeeale ana retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reu-
tonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro
lace generally.

KP* Goods delivered *o any part of the city with
out extra charge.

IIIIVSKV A: 8 E A B O I / T ,
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1878. 15C4

EXTRA:?

NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the iutercst of

George H. Wiuslow in the frame and picture busi-
ness, No. :W East Huron Street, and will continue
Lhe business at the same place, giving prompt at-
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A fine stock
of Chromoa, Engravings, aud Photographs on hand
and for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of Winslow A McMil-
lan are payable to the undersigned, aud any debts
contracted during his connection with lhe firm
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 11, 188.

niotf D. MCMILLAN.

Theanngal meeting of the Washteuaw Mutual
.'ire Insurance Company will be held in the city of
Ann Arbor, on WEDNESDAY, January 8, |879, at
10 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of electing officers
and transacting such other business as may legally
come before the meeting. A geueral attendance is
desired as an amendment to the Charter will be
submitted in regard to altering the Charter so as
to insure Live Stock against lightning on the prem-
ises instead of in the buildings as at present. Also
;he question of using Steam »s a motive power will
be acted upon.

Dated, Deosmber 5, 1878.
nity,i a. SHELDON. Sec'y.

HOUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the oity, and in
tood repair. Also a house to rent on favorable

terms, inquire at the ABUUC office, or
22 THOMSON STREET.

Ann Arbor, March 14,1878. 1678tf.

Sarsaparilla
acKnowlecUred to "be the beet and most
reliable preparation now prepared for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
And for P u l i n g the Blosd.

This prepuration is compounded with great
care, from the Uut seleclt-d

Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Stillingia Dandelion,

•Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Bemedies.

Prepared only by

W. JOIINSTOX & CO.
Clu'iuisU & Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave,, Detroit, Mich'
Pold by all Druggists.

Ann Arbor City Mills,
The Flour we are making from Southern I l l i -

n o i s and Old W h i t e M i c h i g a n W h e a t is giv-
ing the

VERY BEST SATISFACTION.
Ask y o u r Grocer for it , or c a l l a t o u r

F l o u r a u d Feed Store, cor. Ann
a n d Fourth Streets.

To FABMERS.—We are paying the highest mar-
ket price at all times for Wheat. Call at our mills
before selling and get all your wheat is worth.

1715tf SWATHEL, AILES & KYEIt.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

O. H. MANLY. Register.

Second Opening
-OF-

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S
SUITS AND OVERCOATS!

THE

STAR CLOTHING

The sales have

been remarkable in

in these goods.

Heal Estate for Sale.
MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

In the matter of the estate of John Kett-
ner, deceased. Notice is hereby jjiven, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undesigned
administrator of the estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot Washte-
naw, on the twenty-first day of December, A. D.
1878, there will be sold at pubiic vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Washtenaw, in said State, on TUESDAY, THE
ELEVENTH DAY OF FEBnUARY, A. D. 187!), at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased), the
following described real estate, to wit: Begin-
ning seventy (70) feet east from the northwest cor-
ner of lot one (1), thenco east twenty-six feet,

Estate of Horace Rosier.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
tenth day of December, in the year one thoui-
and eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Horace Rosier,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Christina A. Rosier, administratrix, praying that
she may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
atinl deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the four-
teenth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased and all

1719
LKONHAKD GRUNEK,

Administrator of uaid estate.

Estate of Henry Bowers.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twenty-seventh day of November, iti the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Haniman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the estate of Henry Bowers,

deceased.
John S. Bowers, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
fourth day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned lor examining and

allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the aaid account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true oopy). Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1717

Estate of Isaac BeMill.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

so. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
thirtieth day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac DeMill,

deceased.
Myron Webb, executor of said estate, comes into

court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
seventh day of January next, nt ten o'olock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in aaid estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it ia further ordered that
said executor give notice to the persons interested
in said estate of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in aaid county, three suoces
aive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM 1), HAURIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge oi Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1717

Estate of Daniel B. Kellogg.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
O naw, as, At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Otfice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday
the twenty-ninth day of November, in the
year one thousand eight hundred aud seventy-eight

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel B. Kel-

logg, deceased.
Leverett B. Kellogg, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as aiu:h admin-
istrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
seventh day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law ot
said deceased, and all other persona interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session oi
«aid court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed ; And it is
further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, ol
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing: a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the MICHIGAN ARGUH, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy,) Judge ol Probate.
W M . G, DOTY, Probate Register. 1717

Estate of Veit Zeeb.
.TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Wanhtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the sixth
day of December, in the year one thousand eight
hundred find seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Veit Zeeb,

deceased.
William April, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as auch ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it isordered, that Thursday, the ninth
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-

oon, bo assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count.should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
persons i n terested i n said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1717

THE GEEAT ENGLISH EEMEDY!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

especially r e c - r R A D ^
ommended as an
unfailing cure for
SEMINAL WEAK-
NESS, SPERMATO-
KltHKA, lMPOTKN-
GY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

*DnlU«/i T«V!««.Self Abuse; as

Before TainigLoss 0F MEMO-After Taking.
RY, UNIVERSALLASSITUDE, PAIN INTIIE BACK, DIM-
NESS OF VISION, PREMATURE OLI> AGE, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
md a Prematnre Grave, all of which as a rule are
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a life study and many years of experi-
ence in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars in our pamphlets, whieh we de-
ire to send free by mail to every one.
The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at

il per package, or six paakages for $5, or will be
ent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE ORAY MEDICINE CO.,
1074 No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
«»-8old in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, and

ly all druggists everywhere

by causing a copy of this order to be published
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, four successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1717td

Estate of Margaretta I. Donnelly.minor.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
twenty-ninth day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Margaretta I.

Donnelly, minor.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Catharine Walsh, praying that she may be
licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to
fctiirt minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
seventh day of January next., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the next of kin of said
minor aud all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted : And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to bs published "in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
four successive weeks previous to said day 6f
hearing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1716

Estate of John J. Koch.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw BS. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
twenty-ninth day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John J. Koch,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veiifled,

of Aaron L. Feldkamp, Administrator, praying
that he may be licensed to sell the real estate
whereof said deceased ditd seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
eighth day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned ior the hearing of
said Ipetition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . y . DOTY, Probate Register, 1716td

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a mortgage made and executed by Michael
Haehnle and Rosina, his wife, of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, to Charles Behr, of the same place, bearing
date the fifth day of February, 1870, and recorded
in the office of the Register of deeds for Washte-
naw County, Michigan, on the ninth day o* Feb-
ruary, 1870, at 4>£ o'clock p. m., in liber 42 of mort-
gages, on page 315, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be doe at the date of thia notice, the
sum of four hundred and fifty-five dollars and
forty cents, and no proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is
hereby given that on FRIDAY, THE TWKNTY-FOUBTH
DAY OF JANUARY, A. D. 1879 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw is held), by virtue of the
power therein contained, I shall foreclose Baid
mortgage by sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder, of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage with the interest,
costs and expenses allowed by law, which said prem-
ises are described in said mortgage as follows, viz :
All the followin described lands to wit: The west
twenty-seven and a half feet of lot five in bloek
two south of Huron street, range four east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, Michifian.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. 30, 1878.

PHILIP BACH,
ANNA L. BEHR,

Administrators ot the estate ol' Charles Benr, de-
1711

Real Estate for Sale.
ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. In the matter of the estate of John Gib-
ney, late of said county deceased. Notice is hereby
given, that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned, administratrix with the will annexed
of the estate of said John Gibney, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the twenty-sixth day of November, A . D.
1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the dwelling house on the
premises below described, in the township of North-
field, in the County ot Washtenaw, in said State,
on WEDNKSDAY, THK n m o o DAY OF JANUARY,
A. I). 1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased, and subject to the riifhf of dower of Julia
Gibney, widow of Patrick Gibney, deceased), the
following described real estate, to wit: All the un-
divided interest of the said John Gibney as
heir at law of Patrick Gibney, deceased, in those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate and being
in the township of Northfield, in the County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, known and
described as follows, to wit: The southwest quar-
ter of the northeast quarter and seven (7) acres ofl'
the east side of the northwest quarter of the north-
east quarter of section twenty-one, in town one
Bouth, range six east, in said State of Michigan,
containing forty-seven acres of land, be the same
more or less.

Dated, November "6, 1878.
JULIA GIBNKY,

1715 Administratrix with the will annexed.

an
those

University Letter and Note Heads, with
nd without Cuts, in Hodder'8 Patent Hlot-
injr Pad Covers—1OO and 130 sheets in a
>ook—for sale at the ARGUS Office.

Real Estate for Sale.
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of

license granted to the undersigned, adminis-
trator de bonis non of the estate of Evliu
Shepard, deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the county of Waahtenaw and State of Michi-
gan, on the flret day of June, A. D. 1878, there will
Be sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the residence of the undersigned, in the township
of York, in saidcountyand State,on the ELEVENTH
DAY OF JANDAKY, A. D. 1879, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day (subject to all encumbrances
>y mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
.he death of said deceased) the following described

real estate, to wit: The east half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-seven in said township
of York.

Duted, November 27, 1878.
LOVATUB C. ALLEN,

1'15 Administrator, de bonisnon.

TTALUABLE FAEM FOE SALE.

88 acres of improved land on Sec. 24, Township
of Ann Arbor. Buildings, fences, etc. in good
order. No encumbrances. Inquire at the

1711M . ARGUS OFFICE,



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE HLAIXE INVESTIGATION.

A WASHINGTON dispatch of Dec.27 says:
' The Teller-Blame Committee met yesterday,
formally acknowledged that they are power-
loss on account of want of funds, and ad-
journed to meet at tho call of tlio Chairman.
'i'here can be littlo doubt that, so far as any
jn-aotical investigation poos, the neglect to pro-
vide an appropriation will result in the defeat
of the ontiro inquiry. Senator Maine, in the
course of his argument in support of the in-
vostigation, urged that if the inquiry was to
hive any value the committee must proceed
South immediately and do the greater portion
of its work during tho recess. It has become
necessary to pursue u different course, audit is
generally coucoded that the result will
be seriously to cripple, if rot ontirely to defeat,
purposes of investigation. The main reason for
his ifl, of course, a reliance upon the $20,000 ap-

ropriation supposed to be available, but, aside
from that, and apart from strictly Democratic
opposition, tho checks upon tlio investigation
have been twofold: First, the jealousy between
rival Presidential candidates in the Senate.
Second, the traditional hostility of that con-
servative body to a new member, and an un-
willingness on the part of tho oldest Senators
to permit a now man to take the lead in any-
thing. Added to this is the desire on the part
of somo Republicans not to reopen the Southern
question."

A WASHINGTON telegram of the 30th
ult. says "tho opinion of the First Comptroller
of the Treasury as to the use of f 20,000 for tho I Commissioner is said jo bo confident that tea-
Blame committee has finally been ovorruled,
acting Attorney General Phillips deciding that ;
under a fair construction of the law the Senate

fourteen steamers botween Boston and Liver-
pool and London.

WASHINGTON.

COMMISSIONER RAIJM will ask Con-
gress for an increase of $75,000 in the appro-
priation for the expense of collecting the in-
ternal revenue.

AFTER examining the whole subject,
tho First Comptroller has decided that no por-
tion of tho $20,000 appropriated for the use of
tlie Senate to investigate the frauds in tho
electoral count can be applied to tlie purposes
of the Elaine committee. The committee will
therefore have to wait fora separate appropria-
tion, in which caae the House can have a chance
at debating the Southern question, and it can
also bo reopened in tlie Senate.

G E N . HOOKBK, a member of the com-
mission appointed to consider tho expediency of
transferring the Indian administration to the
War Department, says tlie report of the majority
of the commission will favor the transfer. Ho
thinks tho report will be ready before the 1st of
February.

THE suit against the Government,
brought by the heirs of Stephen A. Douglas
for certain cotton captured by the United States
Government in Mississippi during the war and
sold as abandoned property, has been settled
finally in-the Court of Claims by judgment in
favor of claimants Over 50,000 tea plants
have been distributed to farmer.-' by the Agri-
cultural Department during tho past year, and
liberal distribution is to be continued. Tho

can use the appropriation for any investigation
whatever. Blalne'sTeller investigation will im-
mediately proceed, and a sub-committee will be
either sent to South Carolina and Louisiana or
prominent witnesses will be summoned here."

MINOKITY KEPRESEXCATION.

IT is stated from Washington that "a
bill is in preparation having for its object mi-
nority representation in Congress. It will prob-
ably be introduced iu the House soon after the
assembling of Congress. It proposes to have
the Legislature of each state, after the appor-
tionment of the next census, so rediHtrict tho
State that the minority as well as the majority
will be entitled to representation. By this plan,
if carried out at the next election, supposing
that there is no political change among tlie peo-
ple, the Democrats will have a small majority,
but all parts of the country alike will be repre-
sented by Republicans as well as Democrats.
The plan" is m to divide each State into districts
that the districts may as far as possible be en-
titled to elect either three or five members each,
thus permitting tho majority of voters to eloct
two out of three or thrco out of five. In case
the district is entitled to three Representatives,
each elector can vote for two candidates and no
more. In case the district is entitled to five
Representatives, each elector can vote for three
candidates and no more. Whero a State is en-
titled to only two Representatives, as in the
case of Rhode Island and Florida, it is to be di-
vided into two districts, each electing one mem-
ber, as at present, as in this ease majority and
minority representation would be impossible.
In all cases whore there is an odd Representa-
tive after the State has been divided as nearly
as possible into districts to be represented by
three or five members, a separate district is to
be set apart for this Representative, who is to
be elected as at present. The effect of this bill
will lie to secure to the colored people a repre-
sentation in Congress. It is argued that if it
were passed it would remove the objections
raised by Senator Blaiuo to tho present lack of
representation of tho colored population of the
South."

THE EAST.

THE Directors of the Mount Sinai
(Jewish) Hospital, of New York, have declined
to accept the proffer of $500 by Judge Hiltou,
on behalf of Mrs. A. T. Stewart A boiler

CAPTURED BY LMWANS.

explosion at Troy, X. Y., killed two men and
seriously injured four o'hers The St. Louis
express' bound west on tho New York Central
railroad, while stopp ing at a station five miles
east of Buffalo, was run into by the
Chicago express, bound west, and two
men named A. Gay and Michael Mahoney
killed, aud ono named George Yick had a leg
broken The statue of Charles Sumner, au-
thorized by the meeting in Faneuil Hall, in
March, 1874, was unveiled at Boston last week
by Gov. Eice. The statue is in the Public
Garden.

H. J . REDEMEYEK, who brutally mur-
dered Franz Vose in St. Louis, Mo., last June, has

een sentenced to death Cleveland has just
celebrated widi great eelat the completion of a
bridge across the Cuyahoga river, which con-
nects the east and west divisions of the city.

T H E Emerson P iano Company's fac-
tory iu Boston has been burned. Loss, $100,-
000; insured. Eighty-five men ai-o thrown out
of employment A fire in the Cocheco Print
works, Dover, N. H.; damaged the building and
contents $7.">,000; insured The schooner
Ellen, from St. John for New Haven, was
wrecked on the coast of Maine. Tho Captain
and three seamen were drowned
'j hire men were killed by an explosion of nitro-
glycerine at Upper Preakness, N. J. Their
bodies were torn into fragments and blown in
evorv direction... .Robert A. Pcdrich, the Cus-
tom-House clerk of Benkhard A- Hutton, Now
York city, is accused of appropriating $108,000
intrusted to him for the payment of customs
duties. Ho is under arrest.

THE WEST.

HOLIDAY week is always a harvest
time for places of amusement, and managers
always endeavor to "have their dishes right
side up " during the rain of Christmas and New
Year's patronage. McVicker, at his Chicago
Theater, during Christinas week produces a
double bill, consisting of a popular domestic
drama, "A Woman of the People," followed by
the farce "That Blessed Baby."

S. D. BICHARDS, who murdered Mrs.
Harleson and her three children in Nebraska, a
short time ago, has been arrested at Steuben-
ville, Ohio. The monster has made a full con-
fession of the murder of the Harleson family,
and also acknowledges to three other murders,
all neighbors of his. He ia a Quaker by birth
aud religion.

MRS. MACK has been convicted at
Janesville, Wis., of murdering her husband,
and sentencod to a life term of imprisonment.

THE incipient Indian war in Oregon
has been stamped out, and Chief Moses and
several of his fellow-warriors have been ar-
rested and placed in durance vile.

THE SOUTH.

AT Junction City, Texas, Tom Doran
and Louis Temple fought with pistols. Doran
killed Temple. The latter's father pursued
Doran, snooting him twice fatally, and then
stubbed the body eleven times, and cut the
throat from ear to ear A report has reached
Little Eock of the lynching of four horse-thieves
at Corning, Clay county. Ark.

THE Court House at Maysville, De
Kalb county, Mo., has been barnod. All the
county records, excepting those of the Circuit
Clerk and Treasurer, were destroyed. Tho
value of property consumed is said to be
$100,000.

ADVICES from Breathitt county, Ky.,

culture will flourish in this country.
POLITICAL.

IT is reported that the President will,
at an early clay, make a clean sweep of all the
Federal officials iu Louisiana.

SENATOR BAYAED, says a Washington
telegram, has formally outered the field as a
candidate for the Presidency. His headquar-
ters have boen established at hia home in Wil-
mington, Del., where an organization is now
being rapidly effected. The sinews of war will
not be 'wanting. It in expected that he can
confidently rely upon all the necessaiy material
assistance from Now York; besides, his own
fortune is ample.

A WASHINGTON correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune says ''it is stated with much
confidence in some circles that Secretary Sher-
man desires to bflihe Republican candidate of
Ohio, and that soon after resumption shall have
been recognized as ;m established fact he do-
sires to surrender tho Treasury portfolio and
enter actively upon tho campaign. The ob-
jective point winch Sherman, under these cir-
cumstances, could hive in view would be, first
the Governorship, second the Senatorship, and
third the Presidency."

FOREIGN.

T H E R E is great desti tution and suf-
fering in London and ita environs. The poor-
houses are full, and the usual agencies of pub-
lic charity are over-taxed A cable dispatch
reports unusually severe weather throughout
Great Britain and Continental Europe. Many
of the railroads have been blocked by snow.

Advices from the seat of war in
Afghanistan report that the British forces
occupied the important town of Jelalabad
on the 30th of December. The occupation of
this place will afford comfortable winter quar-
ters, with facilities for defense, which the En-
glish may possibly need before the winter ends.

Something like a "reign of terror" exists iu
Russia. Tho police throughout the country are
arresting suspected persons, and the students
are especially subjected to persecution on ac-
count of their attempt to petition the Czarowitz
for redress of their grievances.

THE official inquiry into the Pomera-
nia disaster has resulted in tlie acquittal of the
Captain and officers of the ship from all blame
on account of the terrible disaster A Vienna
dispatch says that 40 per cent, of the Bosnians
who returned to their homes will have perished
by spring if the weather does not moderate.

SULEIMAN PASHA, who was recently
tried at Constantinople for mismanagement of
the Turkish armies, in the late war, and sen-
tenced to perpetual banishment, has received a

! full pardon Advices from Mexico state that
a revolution is going on in Guadalajara, caused
by the levying of an onerous tax. Several eiti-
zons have' been killed in the streets, and num-
bers of prominent gantlemen imprisoned....
A correspondent at Kuram, in Afghanistan, says
an Afghan soldier in the British service was
hanged for firing to warn his countrymen of the
advance on Peiwar pass. Eighteen others were
sentenced to terms of from seven to fourteen
years' penal servitude for desertion. The same
correspondent says a proclamation of the Ameer
of Afghanistan lias been discovered, dated Nov.
11. It shows he had declared a holy war against
tho British.

THE steamship Emily B. Souder,
from Now York for Santo Domingo, is reported
lost at sea. But few of her passengers and
crew escaped A town in Hayti is reported
swept away by a river changing its course.
Many lives were lost A great fire visited
Hong Kong, China, on Christmas day
The Winter palace of the Khedive of Egypt,
at Cairo, has oeenpartiaJly destroyed by fire....
A dispatch from Lahore, in India, reports that
Yakoob Khan, son of the Ameer of Afghanistan,
has come into Jelalabad. This ia regarded as
equivalent to submission to the British... .Ex-
President Grant, accompanied by Ministers
Welsh and Noyes, is visiting the Green Isle.

BEGARDINU the war in Afghanistan,
the London Standard's correspondent with the
Kuram column telegraphs that Gen. Pioberts
convoked the principal inhabitants of the Kuram
valley at Peiwar and Ali Kheyl, and informed
them that the Ameer's rule had passed away
forever, and henceforth they must look to the
Empress of India. It is also stated that the
Ameer has gone to St. Petersburg to
make an appeal to Europe....A Vienna
dispatch says that eighty persons were
killed or wounded in tho recent encounter be-
tween the militia and students in Kussia
Twenty lives were lost by the foundering of
the steamer Emily P. Souiler in the West Indies.

The Marquis of Tweoddale is dead Great
distress prevails in Switzerland. There aro
0,000 unemployed persons in Geneva The
cholera has disappeared from Morocco.

NEGOTIATIONS between the Russian
and Turkish Governments relative to tho pro-
posed definitive treaty are said to be rapidly
taking shape. Russia, although she will ulti-
mately insist npon indemnity, will not press
i i . ! „ !_*. J.I__ • . „ A. a. , ; _ , . i _.^_-!;.«.;.-„

Adventures of all Iowa Woman
ami Her Son.

[Omaha Cor. Now York Herald.j
Deep interest is taken here in the

narrative of Mrs. Charles Jones, of Wash-
ington county, Iowa, who arrived with
her son last night, and whose story of
suffering on the plains, with the aston-
ishing revelations regarding certain In-
dians of the Yankton Agency, has few
parallels in frontier history. Mrs. Jones
and her son, it is believed, are the sole
survivors of a party of twelve emigrants
who left Washington county last Febru-
ary for the Yellowstone valley. They
reached Fort Kearney about March 1,
1878, and when a few days out from
there, in the river bottom, they were
surrounded by a party of seventy In-
dians. William Brown, Joshua Brown
and Joseph Hyatt, a brother of Mrs.
Jones, constituting the men of the party,
were instantly shot dead. All the others
were taken into captivity. All but Mrs.
Jones and her son disappeared, and, as
she believes, were massacred.

She was made a slave to the Chief
named Yankton, cooking, picking ber-
ries, and performing other menial
offices. She was never allowed to meet
or talk with her son. Her clothes wer
taken from her, and she was allowed
only blanket and moccasins. The camp
was moved often, always northward.
The warriors several times left the
party, and returned with clothing and
plunder, evidently taken from murdered
whites. The interpreter who was with
the party, named Ginnes, stated that he
was captured from a party of emigrants
when he was only 11 years old, and he
is now 40. He adopted their life, be-
came a Catholic, and was educated at a
Jesuit college. He told Mr. Jones that
the party were chiefly Yanktons, from
the Yankton Agency, but were a few
from Bed Cloud and Spotted Tail
Agencies. They were out always during
summer and returned to the agencies
in the winter.

Their slaves are kept outside the
agencies in concealment. Other female
white slaves in the party told her,
through the interpreter, that their
friends had been murdered, and, as they
had no homes, they had no desire to es-
cape. Young Jones, wlio is aged 15, be-
came a favorite and was kindly treated.
At the expiration of two months they
reached the neighborhood of a small
village in Northern Nebraska, where the
Indians procured liquor, and they all be-
came drunk. That night Mrs. Jones es-
caped, having on only a ragged blanket
and one moccasin. She traveled south,
being guided in her course by the stars,
and subsisting for many days on raw ar-
tichokes. After five or six days she
met occasional emigrant wagons moving
northward, and Mrs. Jones was given a
dress. She begged her way through the
State, reaching homo in Iowa the last
day of June.

Here she procured a small sum oi
money. She became alarmed at the un-
certainty of her son's fate and returned
to Central Nebraska, where she traveled
from place to place, watching for emi-
grants from the north and living with
farmers. At the expiration of many
weeks, sick and disheartened, she again
started eastward. One day last Octo-
ber, while walking through Kearney,
she met an emaciated lad, whom she
recognized as her son, who had jusl
come in from a long and terrible jour-
ney. Sheltered by James Carmichael
u farmer, she watched at her son's bed-
side during a long illness. When the
boy had partially recovered, they both
started east on foot, sto]oping with
farmers and making slow progress on
account of their enfeebled condition.

Citizens here collected some money
and sent both home this morning
Every detail of the above story is coh
firmed. The naked bodies of three
murdered men were found last March
on the plains north of Kearney, but tl
murders were supposed to be the work
of tramps. Men here from the agencies
are preparing to investigate the matter
and express the opinion that many o
the agency Indians have kept up th(
systematic murder of settlers during
the summer and successfully concealing
their crime. At the Yankton Agenc;
there will be an immediate investiga
tion, and the identity of the Indians se
cured, if possible.

mt had boen given him by Miss Law-
ence, and which long - since had
rumbled to dust. He also stated that
ften had he carried "Master" Disney,
ow 80 years old, when a baby, on his
boulder. With regard to his health,
Jncle Bill said he thanked the Lord
liat he had always been healthy, but
or the past fifty years he had boon very
vcak. Ho lias lost his teeth, and corn-
ilnins of weakness in his knees. He
eems to think that he will not live
nuch longer.

A re])orter saw Mr. Snowden IJisney,
ho states that he is 77 years of age;

hat he has known Scott since he can
emember; that Scott nursed his father

when a boy, and that his father died
.hirty-iive years ago at the age of 76.
Iis (Mr. Disney's) father always spoke

of Scott as a man of middle age when
le first knew him as a boy. Scott was
i religious man, and Mr. Disney stated
hat he had been a body servant of

Gen. Howe. He has recently walked
out on tho Beistertown road several
miles to hold religious meetings. Mr.
3isney is a feeble old man, with white
lair and beard. He expresses the full
est belief in Scott's great age, and
J links that he is even older than he
laims to be.—Baltimore Gazette.

THE HOME DOCTOR.

NEUTRALIZING POISON WITH SWEET
OIL.—A poison of any conceivable de-
scription and degree of potency, which
las been intentionally or accidentally

swallowed, may be rendered almost
nstantly harmless by simply swallowing
,wo gills of sweet oil. Anindiv
with a very strong constitution"should
;ake nearly twice that quantity. This
oil will most positively neutralize every
'orm of vegetable, animal, or mineral
3oison with which physiciaH'r -and
ihemists are acquainted.

BORAX FOR COLDS.—A writer in the
Medical Record cites a number of cases
in which borax is proved a most effect-
ual remedy in certain forms of colds.

SHOT IN HIS CELL.

Story of Sam Buckmaster and tho Old
Alton IViiiUmtiiiry.

[From the Springfield (111.) Republican.]
The death of Col. Samuel A. Buck-

master recalls a thrilling tragedy which
occurred at the Alton penitentiary, dur-
ing his administration as Warden, more
than twenty years ago.

In the year 1854 there was a convict
at Alton named Hall, who was serving a
life sentence for murder. He was a des-
p&rate man of wiry frame, and his im-
piiuonment made him insane with rage
and hate. He was such a man as Eande,
but Rande was not born then. This
man was set to work in the blacksmith
shop, and was watched with extra care,
but he managed, in some of those ways
only known to the cunning of criminals,
to make a short knife of a worn-out file,
and ho used the skill of a genius in hid-
ing it about his person. His cell, like
all the others, was strongly built of
blocks of stone, tho door being of oak
many inches thick, and bound with iron
bars. The prisoner's bed shut down
against the door, which opened in-
wards, so that the door was fastened
from within when the prisoner was abed,
Through tho door, which opened into a
corridor, was a hole perhaps eight inches
square, wliich was strongly barred, and
the only other opening into the cell
was in the outer wall of the prison,
where a narrow slit, also barred, ad-
mitted lighi and air. This little window
was very near the ceiling, and, by
reason of its narrowness and the
thickness of the wall, a person
on the outside, even mounted on
a ladder, could not get sight of the
prisoner. All this was well understood
by Hall, whose insane cunning had de-
vised a desperate scheme to escape from
the prison and humiliate the Warden.
At 10 o'clock one morning, while at
work, he signaled the guard, whose name
was Crabb, that he was sick, and, in ac-
cordance to the rule, Crabb started with
lijim to his cell. While in the corridor,

there was nothing within reach upon
which he could lay hands. He thought
he sank at the rate of an inch an hour.
The night seemed fearfully long, and,
before it passed, he fell into a stupor,
and knew no mere until he found him-
self in the hands of his rescuers. l ie
died two days afterward from exhaus-
tion.

ALL SOKTS.

THE CHINESE PROBLEM.

^ — _ „ . i^ijj. w iJ-1.0 v,̂ u.. Ti l ine xii viit} Luinuur,

Ho states that in sudden hoarseness, or [ a s the guard was opening an iron door,

obligations at some future time. The signing
of the treaty will be the signal for the complete
withdrawal of the Russian troops from the
Turkish territory now occupied by them.

A Marrying Man.
The Eev. John Mandeline, of Brook-

lyn, just sentenced to five years' impris-
onment for bigamy, missed his calling.
He should have been a humorist. In
his confession to the Judge he wrote:
" After my first wife died, in 1873,1
went to Philadelphia, where I became
acquainted with Mary E. Eustel, and
married her. Soon after, my wife left
me on account of my religion. I then
went to Newark as a preacher of the
gospel. There I became acquainted

The Oldest Man Alive.
At No. 157 Sarah Ann street, in re

sponse to the reporter's summons, the
door was opened by Uncle William
Scott himself, who asked the writer and
his companions to come in and take a
seat in a manner which savored of old-
fashioned politeness.

" Uncle Bill" is a fine, intellectual-
looking old negro, about five feet eleven
inches in height, well-proportioned, and
still muscular, with bushy gray beard
and hair. The first question asked
him was, of course, whether his age was
as great as reported. Uncle Bill at
once replied, in a clear voice, ". Yos,
sir; 149 years, sir." This reply caused
an exclamation of surprise and wonder
from both the Sergeant of Police and
an officer who had accompanied the re-
porter. According to his own state-
ment the year of Scott's birth would
have been 172'J, three years before

I Washington was born, and when Balti-
! more eity bore the now-forgotten title
of Jones' Town.

At the suggestion of the reporter
Uncle William related the history of
his life. " I was born," said he, " in
Calvert, Md." When asked the year,
he replied: " Deed, master, I can't re-
member the figures." His father was a
slave, and belonged to Miss Percy
Lawrence, of Calvert county. His
mother was a free woman, and the
mother of " twenty-six head " of chil-
dren, as Uncle Bill termed them. Will-
iam was the fourth child. He has no

loss of voice in public speakers or sing-
ers from colds, relief for an hour or so,
as by magic, may be often obtained by
slowly dissolving, partially swajlowing,
a lump of borax the size of a gardtn
pea, or about three or four grains, held
in the mouth for ton minutes before
speaking or singing. This produces a
profuse secretion of saliva, or " water-
ing " of the mouth and throat—proba-
bly restoring the voice or tone to the
dried vocal cords, just as wetting brings
back the missing notes to a flute when
it is too dry.

CURB FOR CORNS.—The latest rem-
edy for the euro of corns comes to us
from a friend living in KjjigsvilJg^.Qhio,
who vouches for the cure with grave as-
surance, having known of its efficacy in
many stubborn cases. He" says:
" Take a well-ripened lemon, roll find
squeeze until the juices are well liqui-
fied, then open the lemon and squeeze
the juice into a glass vial. Add to the
juice three or six pearl buttons, accord-
ing to size, such as is used on linen or
cambric underwear. In a few days it
will be found the lemon juice has eaten
up or dissolved the buttons, so they can
be mashed between the thumb and
finger. Shake the mixture well, then
apply it to the corn; a few applications
will conquer tffe most stubborn settler
and give permanent relief." This is a
remedy easily prepared and contains no
poisonous substance; so all who desire
can use it without fear of evil conse-
quences.

BUNIONS.—Among the bunion rem-
edies put forward in the newspapers
are tho following: (1) Bind a fine
linen band tightly around the foot and
over the bunion, sew it on if necessary,
and wear it day and night; bathe the
feet, frequently in strong borai water,
using a teaspoonful of pulverized borax
to a basin of water. (2) Use pulverized
saltpetre and sweet oil; olitiaS: at the
druggist's 5 or 0 cents' worth of salt-
petre; put into a bottle with sufficient
olive oil to nearly dissolve it; shake up
well, and rub the inflamed joints night
and morning, and more frequently if
painful. (3) Tallow dropped from a
lighted candle on the affected part will
eradicate the heat and finally remove
the bunion. A strip of the candle
should also bo wound around the corn.
Bandage at night. (-4) Try binding on
the pulp of a lemon every night.—
Various Sources.

SICK HEADACHE.—This complaint is
the result of eating too much and exert-
ing too little. Nine times ont of ten
the cause is in the fact that tho stomach
was not able to digest the food last in-
troduced into it, either from its having
been unsuitable or excessive in quanti-
ty. A diet of bread and butter, with
ripe fruits or berries, with moderate
continuous exercise in the open air,
sufficient to keep op a gentle perspira-
tion, would cure almost every cHw in a
short time. Two toaspoonfuls of pow-
dered charcoal in half a glass of water,
and drunk, generally gives instant re-
lief. We are inclined to think that the
above remedies may do in some, but not
in all cases. A' sovereign remedy for
this disease is not easily found. A cor-
respondent from Connecticut contrib-
utes the following on this subject:
" Sick headache is periodical and is
the signal of distress which the stomach
puts up to inform us that there is an
over-alkaline condition of its fluids;
that it needs a natural acid to restore
the battery to its normal working con-
dition. When the first symptoms of a
headache appear, take a teaspoonful of

Hall struck him down with a bar of iron,
which he had secured in the blacksmith
shop, and dragged him into the cell.
He then bound him with strips from tho
bed blanket and closed the door, shut-
ting down the bed against it. The
guard was stunned by the blow, and
did not recover his senses for an hour,
but, as he did not return to the shop,
search was made, and the Warden was
quickly informed of the event. Hall,
armed with his knife, was keeping
watch over the wounded guard, and was
secure in his cell. He commanded the
situation. He declared that he would
kill the guard unless he was granted a
free pardon, but, after some reflection,
demanded, in addition, that he should
be furnished with a loaded revolver, and
be permitted to walk with the guard out
of the prison to a carriage at the gate,
and that Col. Buckmaster should drive
the carriage in such direction as he
would then indicate, and as far as he
might choose, and permit him to escape.
He further announced that if any at-
tempt was made to take him he would
fall on Crabb and murder him.

His terms were absurd, of course, and
the Warden at no time thought of com-
plying with them, but the situation was
horrible, and there seemed to be no
means of getting at the desperado that
did not render the death of Crabb cer-
tain. The people of Alton were soon
aware of these facts, and the town was
in an uproar. The guard was a very
well known and respectable citizen, and
he had a family. The prison gates were
crowded with anxious men and women,
and everybody's ingenuity was tasked
to devise a way of saving Crabb's life.

report that the new County Judge, Randall, has j with an old widow, who proposed mar- idea what became of the rest. He re-
had all the ringleaders of the Little faction ar-
rested, which has produced consternation and
dismay among those eoneernrd in tin; late diffi-
culties, and that Brethitt is now one of the
most peaceful counties in tin- state. None of
the Strong party had been caught, but it wan
the Intention to arrest the loaders of that party
:i« faal as they could be found.

GENERAX.

riage to me; and, after telling her my
circumstances as regards my wife who
is living, got married to her. She also
left me. I then went to Bradford, Ct.,
where I made the acquaintance of a
third woman, to whom I was married.
She found out the circumstances re-
specting my previous marriages, and

THE venerable Catholic Aumbishop ! o n e morning, upon returning from my
work, I found that she also had fled. I
then came to Troy, whero I formed tho
acquaintance of a servant girl, to whom
I was married. She fled from me.
Learning that this last person intended
to have me arrested, I left Troy and
went to Lowell, Mass. I came across a

j friend who introduced me to a young

Purcell has written to the Pope asking to be re-
eved on account of the infirmitios of old age.

THE house of John O'Brien, near
Dublin, Ont, was burned, and his wife, son
and daughter perished. Himself and other
members of the family, while walking through
a furious storm to the nearest house, won' bad-
ly frozen. 0'JJrien will probably die.

CHOLERA and famine aro desolating | lady> ftnd- ^ f t e r some. t i m ? keeping her
somo of the northern provinces of Brazil.
Among the horrors reported as occurring

ing
of

among the wretched people aro carrion-eating
and cannibalism... .The steamship State

company, I proposed and was married
to her. About a month after she was
informed of my previous marriages and

Louisiana has been lost on the Irish coast.
DIPHTHERIA is reported in an

demic form at various points throughout
the country The combination that has so
long controlled the Pennsylvania coal trade, and
held prices up, has collapsed.

A BATTLE is reported to have occurred

I had to leave Massachusetts.
j came to Winfield, L. I., where I mar-

epi- ried my present wife, Miss Wiedel, and
for which marriage I was locked up. I
therefore ask for mercy."

mained with Miss Lawrence until he
was 48 years of age, at which time he
was made free, on account of his
mother being free-born. After leaving
Miss Lawrence, Scott went to live with
a Col. Hoskins. With the Colonel he
remained three or four years, and acted
as his body servant.

At the time, about the year 1775, the
Indians were a cause of a great annoy-
ance to the people of Maryland and
other colonies. As Col. Hoskins was
on active service, his duties being to pro-
tect settlers of the frontier, he traveled
a great deal, during all of which he was
accompanied by his faithful servant.
Scott says that during one of his
crossings of the " Kocky mountains,"
probably the Allcghenies, with the
Colonel and his regiment, he was one
day captured by Indians and held as a

The news was sent over the State and |
country, and attracted its allowance of
atfSntion. Communication was kept up
with the convict and the guard through
the door, before which Buckmaster

of three days

An Interesting Issue— ViewH of Senator
ISIaine,

A Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Tint en telegraphs that journal
as follows: The Chinese question has
of late excited a great deal more interest
among public men at the capital than it
has ever before been possible to arouse.
At a dinner party in this city, a few-
evenings since, where Senator Blaine
was a guest, the co^Bpfetion turned
upon the Chinese question. Southern
men of extreme Democratic type were
present. Northern men of extreme
Badical type were present. Senator
Blaine, almost alone at the outset, took
strong and decided ground against Chi-
nese immigration. On being reminded
that this was against the broad and lib-
eral creed of republicanism, he replied
that the creed of self-preservation was
the broadest and most liberal creed in
the world in its effect on the actions of
men, and that, in his judgment, if free
immigration of tho Mongolian race was
permitted, they would take possession
of the Pacific coast, to the exclusion of
the white race. "A people," continued
Mr. Blaine, "who eat beef and wheat
bread, and who drink beer, cannot labor
alongside of those who live on rice, and
if the experiment is attempted on a
largo scale the American laborer will
have to drop his knife and fork and take
up the chop-sticks." On being asked if
he did not by this argument con-
cede the stiperiority of tho Chinese
laborers, Mr. Blaine said no; no
more than it was conceding the
superiority of the slave labor to say
(as was always found to be the case)
that free white labor could not live and
flourish alongside of it. The causes
which would drive white labor from the
Pacific coast by the introduction of the
Chinese were not essentially different
from those causes that drove white labor
from the South by the spread and in-
crease of the servile race there. I t was
urged by a well-known New England
man that the policy of exclusion could
not be maintained in this nineteenth
century, but Mr. Blaine insisted that all
our great troubles thus far in the Uni-
ted States had their origin in distinc-
tions find prejudices of race, and that
now, just as we are getting over one
that threatened the destruction of civil
liberty on this continent, it would not
seem wise to invite another and possi-
bly Jiore serious trouble of the same
kind from an even more dangerous
source. Mr. Blaine was then asked by
a prominent Western man how he would
deal with the Chinese already in the
country. " Kindly and fairly and hon-
estly, of course," replied Mr. Blaine.
" They came here," continued he, " un-
der treaty rights, and are entitled to le-
gal protection and humane, Christian
treatment. The questions of fair deal-
ing with the few Chinese already here
and the throwing our ports wide open
to an unlimited immigration of Mongols
are entirely distinct issues, and no man
of sense will confound them." The
conversation was prolonged and anima-
ted, and was suggested by the presence
of the Chinese embassy in Washing-

! ton. At the conclusion of the talk it
was said that three-fourths of the guests
at the table were in sympathy with Sen-
ator Blaine's ideas.

CREAM color is a favorite shade for
evening gloves.

THE right of suffrage in Spain is be
shortly curtailed.

SJIALL-POX threatens to become epi-
demic in Toronto.

IT is reported that Bret Harte will
lecture in England.

ANNA DICKINSON'S dramatic experi-
ments cost her $200,000.

CALIFORNIA has this year produced
enough to support 10,000,000 of people
for a year.

SHIP-BUILDING in the Portland (Me.)
district has declined from 15,576 tons in
1874 to 4,279 in 1878.

THE game of foot-ball occasions so
many accidents in England that it is
obtaining a bad name.

THE Methodist very strongly con-
demns the fashionable displays of wealth
in marriages and funerals.

HUNGARY produces more horses than
any other country of its size—2,158,000
for a population of 15,000,000.

PHILADELPHIA is attempting to re-
trench by reducing the police force 206
men, making its number 1,000.

THE next session will open the 100th
assembly of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture; the first met Oct. 25, 1780.

I F Texas had as many people to the
square mile as Massachusetts she would
have a population of 72,000,000.

IN' tho English army, especially among
the young, beef tea has been found
quite as efficient a stimulant as rum.

IT seems probable that a record ol
Gen. Grant's travels will be published
James Russel Young is to be the writer

A NEW JERSEY clergyman refuses to
make a return of his marriages to the
State, claiming to be responsible only
to God.

SAN FRANCISCO recently shipped her
first cargo of furs to Europe. The good;
came from Alaska, and are worth over
$500,000.

THE costliest switch of hair ever made
in Paris was sold there lately for $500.
It was snow white, and a yard and a
quarter long.

THE New Orleans Times says some
of the more unfortunate school-teachers
in New Orleans are upon the verge of
starvation, and no money with which to
pay them.

A PHYSICIAN of Montgomery county,
Ind., allowed three feet of stagnant
water to stand in the cellar of his house,
and was much surprised when his child
died of diphtheria.

BOSTON is going into expensive im-
provements. A million dollars has
been voted for Rewerage, and a pro-
jected Court House will cost another
million.

COMPLAINTS have been rife in Darm-
stadt of the adulteration of American
tobacco. Yellow straw paper, saturated
with extract of Kentucky leaf, and dried,
has been found in cigars.

EECENT events have developed the
fact that in New Jersey there is no law
against stealing bodies from the grave;
and the subject will be pressed upon
the attention of the Legislature this
winter.

IN the new Territory of Oklahoma it
is proposed to give every Indian man,
woman and child a homestead of 160
acres of land in addition to the tribal

small arrows, a small red stone pipe, a
ilummet of iron and a stone hammer,
["hese were resting on a hard floor of
jurnt clay. Under this was soft sand,
between the last mound opened and the
ity of Muscatine there are said to be

650 mounds. Mr. Pearce has in side
ilats of his explorations in Illinois and
Iowa, and will forward the same to the
Smithsonian Institute.—Burlington
Hawk-Eye.

A Vermonter's Square Meal.
A Vergennes (Vt.) letter to the New

York Sun says: " On Wednesday even-
ing a wager was laid between William
Laduke, of Vergennes, and Messrs.
Forton & La Bombord, as follows: La-
duke was to eat in ten hours two pounds
of pork-steak, four large potatoes, one-
half of a pie, two slices of wheat bread,
each one and one-quarter inches thick,
one-quarter pound of butter, hulf a
bushel of apples, and to drink two cups
of tea. At 7 o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing the gourmand began his task by
eating five apples. He then ate one
pound of pork-steak, two large potatoes,
one slice of bread, one-quarter of a pie,
one-eighth pound of butter, and drank
one cup of tea. The remainder of the
forenoon he spent in walking about and
eating apples, of which he had devoured
twenty-three at 12 o'clock. At noon he
ate one pound of pork-steak, two large
potatoes, one-quarter of a pie, one slice
of bread, one-eighth pound of butter,
and drank two cups of tea. He was
then weighed, and found to have gained
seven and one-half pounds. For the
next three hours he averaged about two
apples per hour. At 5 :30 p. m. he ate
the last apple and won the bet with half
an hour to spare. His weight when he
began was 145 pounds, and at the close
153 pounds, showing a gain of 8 pounds
in lJi hours. Seven and one-half
pounds of this ho acquired in the first
five hours, the last five hours adding
only one-half pound to his weight. The
half-bushel of apples was "heaping"
measure, and numbered just sixty-five
apples. Laduke is 26 years old, 5 feet
7 inches in height, and has never ex-
perienced a sick day in his life. He is
a thin, spare man, and has always worked
out for his living, usually among the
farmers. He experienced no unusual
difficulty from his square meal, and
offered to bet $5 that he could eat an-
other peck of apples the same evening."

Some Old-Fashioned Scotch Funerals.
Talking of funerals, in the good old

times, and in the mansions of tho lairds,
these used to be the most enjoyable of
parochial festivities. The kith and kin
came from great distances to be enter-
tained in a style befitting the occasion.
There were grave faces at the gathering
when the guests assembled round the
coffin to listen to a suitable prayer.
Then glasses of wine were handed
round once, twice, or oftener—the poor-
est people would procure wine for the
occasion—and "the memory of the
deceased" was toasted in silence.
Then the long procession moved off to
the kirkyard, and the body was laid si-
lently in the grave. That duty being
solemnly discharged, a load was visibly
lifted from the assistants. Acquaint-
ances came together in the carriages
and mourning coaches, and there was
plenty of animated conversation. When
the guests took their seats at the tables
in the dining-room all were in excellent
spirits and appetite. The near relations
might be sad at heart, but they felt hos-
pitably bound to stifle their sorrow, and

But Hall managed to keep himself cov-
ered by the body of the guard, and his
vigilance never relaxed. He said he
had been trying to get the Warden in-
stead of the guard, but had been com-
pelled to accept the smaller game;
whereupon Buckmaster offered to take
Crabb's place if he might be released,
and he agreed to go. into the cell stark
naked; but Hall wisely declined to
change his prisoner. It was useless to
attempt to poison the convict, for
tho guard ate the same food,
and the little window through
the wall did not afford a view of either.
When this desperate situation was un-
derstood Gov. Bissell sent a pardon to
Col. Buckmaster, to be used at his di-
rection, but the Warden resolved.not to
use it except in the last extremity. No
labor or pains were spared to catch the
convict off his guard, but he seemed to
feel neither fatigue nor fear. When
every other expedient had failed the
Warden resolved to force the door, and
accordingly, when the cell door was

d d i h

A Fiend Incarnate.
S. D. Bichards, who was recently ar-

rested at Mount Pleasant, near Steu-
benville, Ohio, for the murder of a
woman and her three children in Ne-

w b j 1 " ™ ^ ! " kraska, "as made a confession, of which
the following are the material parts:
"I was born in Mount Pleasant, Jeffer-
sin county, Ohio, and am a Quaker by
birth and religion. I went West, and
have lived in Michigan, Iowa, Wiscon-
son, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado and
Nebraska. Tho first murder I commit-

lands which now belong to the various t h e r e w e r e a m p i e appliances for drown-
Indian families. j i n g i t When the old fashion of drink-

M. DELEBEOQUE, the Director of the jug healths and " taking wine " pre-
Bordeaux Mint, whose arrest created vailed, mourners were apt to get merry

i such a sensation, is alleged to have ab- I in spite of themselves, while, as may be
stracted bars of silver and substituted ! supposed, the mere acquaintances of
bars of copper silvered over. The fraud ] the deceased gave themselves over easily

to boisterous joviality. It was a churl-
ish thing to be the first to break ap
good company, and even tbe minist
might well sit it out till convivial

is estimated at 1,̂ 00,000 francs.
SOMEBODY started the hoax that Wm.

V. Taylor, of Whitehall, N. Y., was t.
fall heir to $100,000 if he married with- ample upset his

Magazine.
I N the northern woods of Michigan

the deer are being slaughtered by
wholesale.

THE MARKETS
NEW YORK.

ted was in Buffalo county, in the
State, where I shot a man with whom I
was engaged in a quarrel. I afterward
murdered another man in his own
house, because he cursed me, beating
his brains out with a hammer. I then
went to Kearney. At that place there
lived a Swede, a bachelor, on a farm by
himself. He had plenty of money, and
I went to live with him, soon after
which I poisoned him, but, as he did
not die quick enough to suit me, I one
night knocked his brains out with a
club and took all his money. This
Mrs. Harleson, whom I murdered along
with her three children, had a dissolute
husband, and a short time ago he went
away and left her. She was a hard-
working woman, and had a farm with

H O G S .
COTTON .
FLOUR—Superfine 3 Oil
W H E A T — N o . 2 1 »
CORN—Western Mixed 45
OATS—Mixed 2!l
RYE—Western

accordingly wiien me cen aoor was j j t - f { g t o c k p o u l t r y ) o t c o n
opened to admit the supper of the men, } ft / p n n J U d 'thei :*'* o f £nrteknep pp
he introduced a crowbar and thus kept
the door open, and, with the aid of an-
other guard, rushed in and dragged
Crabb out. At the first moment of vio-
lence the convict fell on Crabb with his
knife, but failed to kill him, though he
wounded him dreadfully. When the
guard was removed, Hall closed his
door and refused to surrender. He sat
down on the floor out of pistol range,
and was beyond the reach of Warden
Buckmaster, who called upon him to
surrender in vain, and, as his body and

lemon juice clear, fifteen minutes be- 1 ) i m b s w o r e e l i t i r o ] y concealed by the
fore each meal, and the same dose jat \S0Or, he.sfill '$&& 'oui. But the Warden
bed-time; follow this up until all symp- | w a t ched until he saw one foot exposed,
toms are passed, taking no other reme-
dies, and you will soon be able to go
free from your unwelcome nuisance.
Many will object to this because the
remedy is too simple, but I have seen
many cures in this way."

Hrotlter mid Sister

and instantly pierced it with a ball.
The wound destroyed the selfrcommand
of the convict and he exposed his head, • •
and a ball pierced it instantly. He was '
taken out, and died in n day or two.
The guard, Mr. Crabb, recovered en-
tirely from his wounds, and held his

it. I conceived the idea of murdering
her and her children, and then selling
off everything she -had and pocketing
tho proceeds. For this purpose I told
the neighbors I was going to take Mrs.
Harleson and her children to a neigh-
boring town, and for them to come over
the next day and feed the stock. That
night I murdered them, and hid their
bodies under a hay-stack, and went
away myself. After the lapse of two or
three days, I returned aud gave out
that Mrs. Harleson had gone to join her
husband, and that I had bought every-
thing she had. I accordingly sold out
everything, and, as I saw that I was
suspected, left the place and came on to
Mount Pleasant. It was on the Sth of De-
cember that I committed these mur-

I deny nothing. I am guilty of

in a year, aud now 300 letters, evidently
penned by solicitous and susceptible fe-
males, await his call at the Whitehall
postoffice.

FOUR gentlemen of New York city
have offered $500 as a premium for the
be3t four designs for a house for wbrk-
ingmen, in which may be secured a j
proper distribution of light and pure j JEEVES.
air, with an arrangement of rooms that
will yield a rental sufficient to pay a fair
interest on the investment.

A MAN in Lexington, Va., mailed a
letter to a fictitious name in Japan, with
a request that it be returned if not
called for, and started it by way of the
Atlantic. His object was to see how
long it would be in going around tho
world. I t came back by the way of
San Francisco in just 100 days.

A NICE-APPEAKING young man called
at a house in Providence and told the
lady that her husband had authorized
him to get his overcoat to wear at a fu- i BUTTER—choice creamery..
neral. The unsuspecting woman gave
the stranger the coat, and now the hus-
band is extremely anxious there shall
be a funeral, if only he can furnish the
corpse.

NAUGHTY.
Somebody's lipri were close to mine .

Tims tempted, 1 couldn' t resist.
Roguish and rosy, a sweet l i t t le m o u t h

Was suddenly softly kissed.
Somebody's eyes looked up and frowned,

With sui-h a reproving gl&nve.
" if kisses wn-e wicked? ' 1 asked my pet .

Then the eyes began to dance,
And. smiliii?. the little maid answered.

As 1 knelt there at her feet:
•• They uuist be a little bit naughty,

Or they never would be so swet-t."

A GIRt working in a paper mill in
Delphi, Ohio, found among the waste
paper a couple of $50 bills. The pro-
prietor took them from her and kept
them. She sued and got judgment be-
low, recently affirmed by the Supreme
Court, which held ' that the purchase of

not give the purchaser

ex-
decorum.—Comhill
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the crimes I am charged with, and ex-

Kaymond and Ellen Osgood, bT&W , J ' l af >n, the P m o n a f t e r lt w a s amoved fleg

pect to hang for them, but when they
take me back I want to be treated as if
I was once a white man, if I do not now

THE European migratory quails im-
ported to this country some time ago,

at Guadalajara, Mexico, between the Govern- | i n the hope of their taking up a resi-
ment troops and a body of revolutionists, in j dence here, are heard of now and then
which the latter were defeated and nearly all of • *n t n c ^onth, where they have gone to
them captured Subsequently eighteen of them spend the winter. Meanwhile the sport-
were hanged .. William H. Vauderbilt has ac- l u g papers are begging gunners to ab-
compl i shed b i s lcmL'-chcrislied m i r n o s e of e s - i. • jt_ i. *• Pi c ••<
tablisbingan ocean-freight HnJ in connection I s t a1!} if°m shooting these foreign quails
with hja railway lines, and is putting himself in a | u n t " t l l 0 y " a v G t l I l l e t o increase and get
position to control tbe Atlantic ocean-freight a foothold in tho United States,
traffic. He starts with fourteen first-class iron i
screw freight steamships of
each.

1,000 tons burden

T H E announcement from New York
that William H. Vanderbilt baa made arrange-
ments fur line,- pf tr.insatlu'iiie steamers be-
tween New York and Liverpool, and New York
and Havre, ami Hamburg, and Bremen, cornea
at the Hiiine time w ith the news from Europe
that the great Kn l̂iHh house of Buring Bros. &
Co. has made similar arrangements fora line of

A POLICKMAX who had offered his
hand, says the St. Louis Post, to a
young woman and been refused, arrest-
ed her and took her to the station-
house. " What is the charge against
this woman?" asked the Lieutenant.
" Resisting an officer, sir," was the re-
ply. She was dificharged, and so was
the officer.

I then j prisoner for two and a half months, dur-
ing which time ho was treated with
kindness by the savages.

He was finally released through
the instrumentality of Col. Hoskins,
who always expressed a strong liking
for him.

After leaving Col. Hoskins he obtained
employment in Gen. Howe's (the En-
lish General's) service. Scott says that
after being with the General about a
year in this country, the General took
him to England with him.

Scott says he remained in England
thirty-two years. He was asked who
held the throne of England at this
time, and the answer was George III .
After remaining abroad for the long
period mentioned, Scott returned to
America. He says that ho was twelve
months crossing the Atlantic, making
thirty-three years exactly that he was
away from this country.

Uncle William said that he was cer-
tain of his age, because of some papers

and sister, were recently hanged in Lib-
erty county, Ga., for the murder of Sam
Gauldin. On the night of Oct. 12
Gauldin went to the house of Simon
Osgood to inquire about a debt which
he owed Osgood, and which Osgood had
given to a constable to collect. There
was a dispute, and Simon Osgood, with
three of his sons and a grown daughter,

to Joliet.

A Singular Fatality in a Swamp.
A singular fatality lately happened in

a swamp near Trenton, N. J., to an old
man named Charles Yopp. I t appears
that Yopp went out to gather water-
cresses, accompanied by a little dog.
On the following afternoon the dog's

beat Gauldin with sticks, fence rails and i persistent barking attracted the atten-
' tion of Mrs. Gilbert, whose husband has
a small farm bordering on the swamp.
She went to the spot whence the sounds
proceeded, and was horrified to discover
the head and shoulders of a man, who
was evidently exhausted and uncon-
scious, protruding from the black mud.
One hand clung to a tuft of grass and
the other was extended. The woman
went after her husbamd, and the two,
with other help, returned to find the
man sunk still lower and still sinking.
To extricate him was a work of great
difficulty, and took several hours' time,
but it was finally accomplished by means
of fence-rails and ropes. The man was
then taken to a house, and, in an hour,
he revived sufficiently to tell, in a brok-

a hoe. He died the next day. Two of
the sons, Henry and Raymond, are
grown men; the other, James, is a youth
of 13 years; the girl, Ellen, is about 19.
Henry escaped, but all the others were
arrested and tried. The old man, Simon,
was found guilty of voluntary man-
slaughter, and sentenced to twenty years
in the penitentiary; Itayinond and Ellen
were convicted of murder and sentenced
to bo hanged, and James, convicted of
involuntary manslaughter, was sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary.

Hcsults of Intermarriage.,
Mr. George Darwin, after searching

investigation, concludes that the "wide-
ly different habits of life of men and
women of civilized nations, especially
among tho upper classes, tend to count-
erbalance any evil from marriage be-
tween healthy, closely-related persons."
Mr. Darwin's-views are in a measure
sustained by Dr. Vorni's inquiry into
the Commune of Batz. Batz is a rocky,
secluded, ocean-washed peninsula of the
Loire Inferienrc, France, containing over
3,000 people of simple habits, who don't
drink, and commit no crime. For gen-
erations they have intermarried ; but no
cases have occurred of deaf-muteism,
albinism, blindness or malformation, and
the number of children born is consid-
erably above the average,

en way, the story of his adventure. He
was attempting to get hold of a fine
bunch of water-cresses, when he
dropped his basket into what looked
like a filled-up ditch. He jumped in
after it and sank instantly, and, to his
amazement found that something scem< d
to bo drawing him still further down.
His body was paralyzed by fear, and he
cried for help with all his might, but in
vain. At length, being still powerless
to move, he abandoned himself, as he
supposed, to death. Night soon came,
however, and with it a slight revival of
his strength. He had now sunk to his
hips, and, although he felt stronger,

title, and have a fair trial
before the law. I believe I will be
mobbed as soon as I arrive in Kearney.
I am a member of a band in Nebraska
that is sworn to avenge the death of any
member, and they will avenge mine. I
am sorry I caine home and brought
disgrace upon my friends who live in
Mount Pleasant."

Wonderful Spider's Web.
" Across the ' sunny paths ' of Ceylon,

where the forest meets the open country,
and which constitute the bridle roads
of the island, an enormous spider
stretches his web at the height of from
four to eight feet from the ground.
The cordage of these webs is fastened

a right to unknown valuables found in
it, as against the finder.

AN immense grave or vault is being
made in the cemetery of Pore La Chaise,
Paris, in which to place the remains of
the forgotten combatants of the war of
1870. This immense grave has a super-
ficies of 120 meters, and will be sur-
mounted by a monument, the design of
which has not yet been chosen. The
works, which are of great importance
and likely to last a considerable time,
have been undertaken in accordance
with an often-expressed wish of the
Municipal Council of Paris.

THE Sultan of turkey lately sent for
a Christian doctor of note at Constan-
tinople, and when the latter arrived he
found the Sultan with a Bible in his
hand. "You are a Christian," said the
Sultan; " swear to me upon this Bible
that you will tell the truth. I wish to
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on either side to proiM a shoots of know'if my lungs are affected, or it
trees or shrubs, a n d i d ^ H ^ o n g as to , I have any other organic trouble."
hurt the traveler's face^na even lift off I The doctor took the oath, and then,
his hat, if he is so unlucky as not to see J sounding the Sultan's lungs, found
the line. The nest in the center is j them healthy, as also his general system,
some-times as large as a man's head, I except a tendency to nervousness, for
and is continually growing larger, as ! which horseback exercise was pre-
it is formed of successive layers of old I scribed,
webs rolled over each other, sheet after
sheet, into a ball. Those successive
envelopes contain the wings and limbs
of insects of all descriptions, which have
been the prey of the spider and his
family who occupy the den formed in
their midst. There seems to be no
doubt that the spider casts the web loose
and rolls it round the nucleus in the
center when it becomes overcharged

Exploring Iowa Mounds.
Mr. Giles Pearce, of Muscatine, who

is an enthusiast in exploring the ancient
mounds in Muscatine county, has found
some additional relics on a slough bluff.
The last flound opened by him was
seventy-five feet in diameter and eight
feet high, and contained three skele-
tons. The first was apparently a late

with carcasses, and proceeds to construct burial, and was found one foot from the
a fresh one, which in its turn is destined I top; two and a half feet below this the
to be folded up with the rest." ! second skeleton was found, surrounded

by pieces of broken granite; two feet
THE horse which Wilkes Booth rode deeper, beneath a hard stratum of yel-

from Washington after his murder of lowish clay and charcoal, rested the
President Lincoln is now owned in third skeleton, about which were scat-
Pomfret, Ct., and is 18 years old. tered relics in the shape of numerous
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